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'" Wh) comforteth US in all our tribulation, that we ma.y be able to comfort them which n.re in any
t:ouble, by the comfort where'\Yith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 COR. i. 4.

"WHY :ME, LORD?
., \\by was I made to hear Tby voice,
And enter while there's room;
While thousands make <t m'etched
choice,
And Hither stane than come?

I

WHY ME?"

"'Twas the same love that spread the
feast
That sweetly forced me iu;
Else I had still refus'd to taste,
And perish'd in my sin."
-Wcdts.

" POi' Irho makcth thee to differ from another? and what hast thou
that thou didst not I'eceire? now, if thou diclst receive it, why dost thou
glol'y, as if thou haclst not 1'eceivecl it .2"-1 COR. iv. 7.
JUST as we were about to take up our pen, to attempt to write a little
upon the above Scripture, we turned to Dr. HAWKER'S Portion for
the morning (viz., September 3rd), and found it to be, "Thus saith
the Lord, Let not the wise man glory in his wisdom, neither let the
mighty man glory in his might; let not the rich man glory in his
riches: but let him that glorieth, glory in this, that he understandeth
and knoweth me, that I am the Lord which exercise loving-kindness,
judgment, and righteousness, in the earth: for in these things I
delight, saith the Lord" (Jer. ix. 23, 24). Under the circumstances
of which we are about to speak, no passage of the holy Word could
have been more appropriate. N early as much so is the portion
for the evening, "Hold thy peace at the presence of the Lord
God; for the day of the Lord is at hand: for the Lord hath prepared a sacrifice, He hath bid His guests" (Zeph. i. 7). The reader,
we presume, will see the suitability of these Scriptures to our present
tone of mind as we pass on.
When, yesterday, penning the remarks in connexion with the
review of the life of the late venerable WILLTAM GARRARD, about
conversing with our fellow-men, little did we imagine the test which
awaited us.
Being under engagement to preach what is called a harvest·
thanksgiving sermon, at an opposite part of the city, upon our arrival
at the church we found all in confusion, in consequence of some defect
l' p
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in the gas. The congregation had, therefore, to adjourn to the
neighbouring school-house, where the service was held. Under the
circumstances, we prefaced our address by stating how greatan advantage
it was to have, as in that case, a school-house to resort to ; that, had it
been under the School Board, they could have had no such privilege.
As there was a large attendance of parents present, we took the opportunity of urging them to co-operate with their minister and the
teachers in the instruction of their children. ,Ve endeavoured to show
what a twofold benefit it would be, both to themselves and their
children, if they made it a point of conscience to hear their lessons
of an evening; that it would refresh themselves, revive the memory
of the past, and, without doubt, furnish them with many an
incident of early life to narrate to their chilclren, which might serve,
in turn, greatly to interest and encourage thp,m.
The reader will see presently how these obsermtions, prompted by
the position in which we were so unexpectedly placed, bore upon the
after-circumstances of the evening.
How sweetly does the Apostle Paul dwell upon this early parental
instruction, when writing to his son Timothy: "I thank God, whom
I serve from my forefathers with pure conscience, that without
ceasing I have remembrance of thee in my prayers night and day;
greatly desiring to see thee, being mindful of thy tears, that I may
be filled with joy; when I call to remembrance the unfeigned faith
that is in thee, which dwelt first in thy grandmother Lois, and thy
mother Eunice; and I am persuaded that in thee also" (2 Timothy
i. 3-5). Again, in the third chapter of the same epistle; after
testifying to the fact that "in the last days perilous times shall
come," and describing the varied descriptions of character ",hich
should appear, " lovers of their own selves, covetous, boasters, proud,
blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy;;;;;; 'if
traitors, heady, high-minded," and that" evil men and seducers shall
wax worse and worse, deceiving and being deceived," he adds,
"but continue thou in the things which thou hast learned and hast
been assured of, knowing of whom thou hast learned them; and
that from a child thou hast known the Holy Scriptures, which are
able' to make thee wise unto salvation through faith which is in
Christ Jesus. All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in
righteousness; that the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works" (2 Tim. iii. 14-17).
The subject of the evening was Ruth, in which we dwelt, first,
upon the interesting and instructive narrative, Elimelech and Naomi
going down from Bethlehem-Judah, in consequence of the famine
which prevailed there, to the country of Moab. The husband dying,
and the two sons marrying two of the women of Moab. After a time
these sons die likewise; and poor all-but-broken-hearted Naomi,
hearing that God had been pleased again to visit her own land,
resolves to return thither, Her daughters-in-law set out with her.
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She remonstrates with thom for so doing. "It grieveth me much,"
she says, "for your sakes, that the hand of the Lord is gone out
against me." Her arguments prevail with Orpah. She" kisses her
mother-in-law," and" goes back to her people and unto her gods,
but Ruth clave unto her;" and, in some of the most touching language that ever fell from the lips of mortal, says, "Intreat me not
to leave thee, or to return from following after thee: for whither
thou goest, I will go; and where thou lodgest, I will lodge: thy
people shall be my people, and thy God my God. Where thou diest,
will I die, and there will I be buried: the Lord do so to me, and
more also, if ought but death part thee and me" (Ruth i. 16, 17).
How beautiful was her unselfishness 1 how satisfied she to leave the
future with Him who has said, "Take no thought for the morrow,
but Jet the morrow take thought for the things of itself I" How hasty
and how rash the conclusions of poor N aomi, who as yet knew not the
gracions hand by which she was being led, and the loving purposes
about to be unfolded; for" it came to pass, when they were come to
Bethlehem, that all the city was moved about them; and they said,
Is this Naomi ? And she said unto them, Call me not N aomi, call
me Mam: for the Almighty hath dealt very bitterly with me. I
went out full, and the Lord hath brought me home again empty:
why then call ye me :N aomi, seeing the Lord hath testified against
me, and the Almighty hath affiicted me?" (Ruth i. 19-21.) Ah!
poor human nature. How prone to sit in judgment upon J ehovah's
acts, and to put the very worst construction upon, probably, some of
the wisest, tenderest, most loving and gracious dealings; for distinctly
it is His province, and His alone, to "bring the blind by a way that
they knew not. I will lead them (He says) in paths that they have
not known: I will ma,ke dp,rkness light before them, and crooked
things straight. These things will I do unto them, and not forsake
them" (Isaiah xlii. 16).
" They came to Bethlehem," it seems, "in the beginning of barleyharvest," and Ruth entreats permission of N aOlID that she may" go
to the field, and glean ears of corn after him in whose sight she might
find grace." "And her hap was "-because God would have it so,
and because all was under His merciful and gracious guidance-" to
light on a part of the field belonging to Boaz "-this Boaz being
a kinsman of N aomi's husband, " a mighty man of wealth." When
he comes from Bethlehem and salutes the reapers, seeing Ruth, he
asks the servant who was set over them, "Whose damsel is this?"
Upon being informed that it was the Moabitish damsel that came
back with N aomi out of the country of Moab, he says, "Hearest thou
not, my daughter? Go not to glean in another field, neither goITom hence, but abide here fast by my maidens: let thine eyes be on
the field that they do reap, and go thou after them: have I not
charged the young men that they shall not touch thee? and when
thou art athirst, go unto the vessels, and drink of that which the
young men have drawn. Then she fell on her face, and bowed herp p
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self to the ground, and said unto him, Why have I found grace in
thine eyes, that thou shouldest take knowledge of me, seeing I am a
stranger? And Boaz answered and said unto her, It hath fully been
shewed me all that thou hast done unto thy mother-in-law since the
death of thine husband; and how thou hast left thy father and thy
mother, and the land of thy nativity, and art come unto a people
which thou knewest not heretofore. The Lord recompense thy work,
and a full reward be given thee of the Lord God of Israel, under
. whose wings thou art come to trust" (Ruth ii. 8-12). The facts,
as thus recorded, are so touchingly sublin1e and beautiful that any
words of ours would only tend to mar and tarnish them. They at
once throw all creature efforts into the shade. They stand forth,
therefore, in all their native beauty. Let sceptics or infidels say
what they may, the narrative has a naturalness and a simplicity and
a conclusiveness about it that sets man's words and man's works at
defiance, and presents before us, in all its supernatural dignity and
power, the handiwork of God, the Wise, the Just, the Good!
The after-part of the narrative goes to show how not only that the
present temporal wants of Ruth and Naomi are abundantly supplied,
but how likewise, in the most striking manner, a marriage-union is
brought about between Boaz and Ruth; so that ultimately the women
of Bethlehem say to N aomi, in marvellous contrast with all her
previous circumstances and dark and dismal forebodings, "Blessed
be the Lord, which hath not left thee this day without a kinsman,
that his name may be famous in Israel. And he shall be unto thee
a restorer of thy life, and a nourisher of thine old age: for thy
daughter-in-law, which loveth thee, which is better to thee than seyen
sons, hath born him" (Ruth iv. 14, 15).
In passing, it was shown how wonderfu.lly the Lord proyed His
interest in and care over the widows and the fatherless. How mindful He was of His promise, "Leaye thy fatherless children; I will
preserve them alive, and let thy widows trust in me." Faots were
quoted in proof of how often the testimony had been given, in one's
own personal hearing, of how the Lord had watched over the \\"idows
with their many fatherless ones, and how the orphan had been succoured and sustained, and brought on and on in a wondrous manner.
As the school-house where we were assembled was but a short distance from the Astley-hill Orphan Houses, special allusion was
made to them, with their upwards of 2,000 inmates, as demonstrative proof of how the Lord watched over and cared for these otherwise destitute ones, and how for forty years He had proyed by this
establishment of world-wide notoriety that He was the Hearer and
the Answerer of prayer, and still the same God that fed the prophet, by
the ravens bringing him bread and flesh in the morning, and bread
and flesh in the evening, and that suffered not the widow's barrel of
meal to waste nor cruse of oil to fail.
After the narrative had thus briefly been given, the parallel was
run, in order to show how blessedly and most encouragingly the
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Gospel, or the glad tidings of salva,tion, was proclaimecl in connexion
with it. As it was in famine, and disappointment, and death originated
the after.leadings and the striking successes of Ruth and N aomi, so
it was shown that by means of disappointment or defeat, frustration
of plans or failure of purposes, sickness or sorrow, affliction 01' death,
the thoughtless were, by the Spirit's guidance and power, led to
think; the careless to be concerned; the world abandoned and Goel
sought. That by His graoious constraining, that holy choice was
made, and that blessed decision come to, in reference to the despised
people of God, "Intreat me not to leave thee, or to return from
following after thee: for whither thou goest, I will go; al1d where
thou lodgest, I ,,,,ill lodge; thy people shall be my people, and thy
God my God: where thou diese, will I die, and there will I be
buried: the I-Iord do so to me, and more also, if ought but death part
thee and me" (Ruth i. 16, 17). And that, when suoh stood timidly
and tremblingly upon the verge of the Gospel-field, the servants of
the Lord welcomed them with a "Come in, thou blessed of the Lord;
wherefore standest thou without?" That the heavenly commission
had been given, "Let her glean even among the sheaves, and reproach
her not;" yea, "let fall some of the handfuls of purpose for her, and
leave them, that she may glean them, and rebuke her not." Those
handfuls of rioh, free, and preoious promises, "Ho, everyone that
thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he that hath no money; come
ye, bilT, and eat; :rea, come, buy wine and milk without money
and "ith:::mt price. Wherefore do ye spend money for that which is
not bread? and your la,bour for that which satisfieth not? hearken
diligently unto me, and eat ye that which is good, and let your soul
delight itself in fatness" (Isaiah Iv. 1, :I,); "And the Spirit and the
bride say, Oome. And let him that heareth say, Come. And let
him tlmt is athirst com3. And whosoever will, let him take the
water of life freely" (Rev. xxii. 17); "Eat, 0 friends; drink, yea,
drink abundantly, 0 beloved;" "Oome now, and let us reason
together, saith th3 Lord: though your sins be as scarlet, they shall
be as white as snow; though they be red like orimson, they shall be
as wool" (Isaiah i. 18); "Oome unto me, all ye that labour and are
heavy laden, :mcl I will give you rest. Take my yoke npon you,
and learn of me; for I am meek and lowly in heart: and ye shall
find rest nnto your souls. For my yoke is easy, and my burden is
light" (Matt. xi. 28-30); "Ask, 11l1d it shall be given you; seek,
and ye shall find; knook, and it shall be opened unto you: for
everyone that asketh l'eceiveth; and he that seeketh findeth; and to
him that knocketh it shall be opened. Or what man is there of you,
whom if his son ask bread, will he give him a stone? Or if he ask a
fish, will he give him a serpent? If ye then, being evil, know how_
to g-ive good gifts unto your children, how much more shall your
Father whioh is in heaven give good things to them that ask Him?"
(Matt. vii. 7-11.)
What can be freer and fuller than these blessed "handfuls of
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purpose?" and all based upon this precious utterance of Jesus, in
the opening of His personal ministry, "Blessed aTe they which do
hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they shall be filled."
ACCOSTED BY A SCEPTIC.

We would now lead the reader on to the after-facts which instrumentally suggested the portion at the head of this article. The
minister of the church having walked with us a certain distance,
just to put us on our nearest route homeward, had scarcely left us,
when we were accosted by name by a respectable-looking workingman. From his recognising and addressing us as he did, we took
for granted he had been attending the service of that evening. In
this, however, we must have been mistaken.
We will now, as far as memory serves, give not merely the substance, but, as nearly as we can recollect, the identical words which
passed between us.
" I wish to have a little conversation with you upon Secularism."
" Well, now, what do you want? "
"I want you to explain to me such and such things which I don't
understand. I want information. I can't receive or believe anything that I don't see or comprehend."
" Why, my friend, you can't comprehend your own constitution."
" But I can."
" Then you can do more than I or others can do. I am," said we,
"one of the Lorcl'sfools: I am content to be ctfool f01' Olwist'8 sake.
My creed is contained in the 11th chapter of the epistle to the Hebrews,
where we read, 'Now I<'AITH is the substance of things hoped f'Jr, the
evidence of things not seen;' and wherein follows the yarious
examples and actings of faith."
" But before I receive a book, I must know something of its author."
" But you do know its Author. It is He in "hom "e liYe, and
move, and have our being; who has led us and fed 11S all our lives
long to this day. 'But the natural man receiveth not the things of
the Spirit of God, for they are foolishness unto him: neither can he
know them, because they are spiritually discerned.'"
Here he expressed himself in terms which I dare not attempt to
repeat; suffice it that I trembled lest he should be struck dead there
and then.
"I am in the sixty-fourth year of my age," said we, "and I
never heard such language before. It's blasphemy. I beseech you
to pause and consider."
He went on to speak of Professor Tyndall's lately-expressed theory,
and men of like character, and suggested their arguments for our
consideration.
In reply, we intimated that we had too much scepticism within
already to wish to add fuel to fire. '" Can a man,' " we asked, in the
language of Scripture, '" take fire in his bosom and not be burned P' "
He then launohed out into the vaguest ideas of all things being
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self-formed and self-maintained, virtually denying the very existence
of a Supreme Being.
We thought of the words, "Vain man would be wise, though man
be born like a wild ass's colt." We thought, too, of the language,
"Oanst thou by searching find out God? canst thou find out the
Almighty to perfection?" "Touching the Almighty, we cannot
find Him out; He is excellent in power, and in judgment, and in
plenty of justice: He will not afflict." We thought likewise of the
challenge which the Lord Jehovah Himself gave Job when, as we
read in the last chapter of his book, He "answered Job out of the
whirlwind, and said, IVho is,this that darkeneth counsel by words
without knowledge?" but we did not venture to quote, because we
had already learned that the stranger with whom we had thus been so
une:s::pecteclly brought in contact so entirely repudiated both the Book
and its Divine A.uthor; and we wished not for fLlrther insult to be
offered Him.
" A.re you a married man and a father?" we asked.
" Yes, both."
" Would you like to instil these sentiments into the minds of your
wife or your children? "
To this, [i,S far as memory serves, he made no reply.
" Are you prepared to die upon these views?"
" Yes," was his answer.
" Oh, my friend, I tremble for you. The end will be awful."
Some rough and very noisy grown-up boys coming upon us at this
moment, and whom we gently spoke to in passing, as they seemed
inclined to impede our way, he immediately seized it as a ground
for finding fault with God for having made such. In the plainest
words he sought to throw all the blame and all the responsibility
upon his Maker.
IVe spoke of the restraining power of God, specially alluding to an
awful event whioh had taken place, a few nights before, in the open
street hard by where we were walking, when a man murdered his
wife. ,Ve sought, at the sa,me time, to show him how such men
would seek to account for their acts, attributing them to provocation,
or drink, or sudden passion. Instead, however, of being impressed
with the mercy of God, in that he had been restrained from such
acts, or not being placed in circumstances of similar temptation,
again he sought to cast all blame and reproach upon the Almighty.
Said we, "Why, no small part of the employment of heaven will
consist in wonder and praise for having been preserved from doing
what others have been suffered to do."
" That's all imagination," was his answer. "I want something
tangible," he added.
" Did you ever lose a child?" we asked.
" Yes," was his reply, " several."
We came at the moment to the corner of a street. Said he, " This
is my way," which was just the opposite to that we were about to take.
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He held out his hand, saying, "I hope you will forgive me for
speaking to you in the street. I did not mean to be rude."
"You did quite right; and, in a certain sense, I admire your
candour and outspokenness. But how came you to speak 2 How
did you know me 2"
" Oh, I know you," was his reply.
"But now," we said, just at parting, " as I hfwe .told you, I am
in my sixty-fourth year, and I know but very little-"
Interrupting us, he said, "But you do know, or you ought to
know (we forget which), in your profession."
We continued, "I have lost what little property I had; I have
buried two wives and seven children; the eight remaining are scattered
far and wide. I have tIn'ee sons in Australia, at least two of whom
I never expect to see again. I don't know what a day's real health
is, as I suffer from weak action of the heart; and, if I were to walk
up the hill to my house, I should be speechless when I got there.
I had six letters in Ireland, the writers declaring they would have
my .blood; but I was as calm and unmoved as possible. I have
again and again been brought as it were to confront death face to face;
but, in the midst of all, my hope and confidence are based upon that
blessed Word which you reject."
RKFI,ECTIONS.

So saying, we parted, and \\"e obsened that he turned away, as
though this last simple testimony had more weight and force and
power than all the heady arguments which could hase been broached.
And as we walked on, dear reader, with sorrowful heart, and in the
spirit of the prophet when he cried with respect. to his servant, " Lord,
open his eyes, that he may see," the words at the head of this article
came powerfully to the mind, " For who maketh thee to differ from
another 2 and what bast thou that thou didst not re'JeiYe 2 now
if thou- didst receive it, why dost thou glory, as if thou hadst not
received it 2"
Ah, dear reader, who indeed? How rich, how free, how sovereign
is divine grace!
As we walked on, and as we mused upon what had occurred,
during the night-season (for sleep seemed to have departed from us),
so much did we think of, and so intensely did we feel for, the stranger
of whom we have spoken, that we thought, \/Vhat more suitable
subject for such a questioner than that of last evening 2 How well
might all the details, both tempornlly and spiritually, appeal to his
heart and conscience? Who knows but he had been the subject of'
early religious training 2 Who knows but, he was taught at some
devoted mother's knee? And who can tell but he was the subject of a
godly father's entreaties and importunities at the throne of grace 2
Who knows but the very state of mind which now characterizes his
condition may be the effects of that dead set which the great adversary
is making upon him from fear of losing his prey? And who knovys but,
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after all, it may one day be said even of him, "Is not this a brand
plucked out of the fire ?"
Even his present coudition, sad indeed as it is, is better than that
of the pretender, the part-player, the hypocrite; dealing in the things
of God, assuming the Ohristian name, but at the same time by conduct giving the lie to his profession. Awful is the condition of such
an one. More open to conviction is the character of whom we have
been speaking than is one of these conscience-seared, case-hardened,
double-dyed hypocrites in Zion.
The former has no Pharisaic boast, no cant phrases, no mere doctrinal statements at his
fingers' ends. He is honest in his hostility, outspoken in his antagonism, and despises the veriest idea of pretending to be what he
is not.
EXAMPLES OF TERROR SUDDENLY SEIZING INFIDELS.

'Whilst, however, by comparison, we would sooner have to do with
such :m one than with a mock saint or an hypomitical talker and a
feigned disciple, we are not at the same time in the very leastwise
ignorant of or indifferent to the fearful position of the denier or
tr"ducer of the plain and simple teachings of the law and the testimony. Oh, no, too familiar are we personally with what the Apostle
cn,lls "the terrors of the Lord" even for a moment to cherish this
indifference. We well know that whole· hearted and fearless as such
men may appear, in one moment the Lord can verify His word with
regard to them: "They are utterly consumed with terrors." '1'here
was an instance of this, a few yen,rs ago, on board the burning ship
AUStl'icl. A sceptic among the passengers had, the day before the
ship took fire, exulted in the destruction of certain tracts given among
his fellow-voyagers. The terror depicted on his countenance, within
fom-and-twenty hours afterwards, scen as he was floating by the
burning ship, according to the testimony of a survivor, was beyond
conception. A young man who, more recently still, was drowned
at ,Veston-super-"M:are, and whose lifcless body we happened some
days afterwards to see towed on shore, when cautioned about the frail
boat he used, was wont to say there was not water enough in Vveston
bay to drown him. However, when at length his frail bark was
capsized, and he and his hapless companion, the waterman whom he
had pressed into his service, were drowning, it is said by a gentleman
who sought to rescue them, and who was within a few yards of this
poor proud boaster when he finally went down, that his countenance
was terrific to behold. It had turned black, he said, with terror; and
he declared it was a spectacle he should never forget. A third case
we may name is that of a somewhat elderly man, with whose appearance we were long familiar. He was known to be a sceptic. On
one occasion he was crossing a certain ferry, when the large and
well-found boat by some means got adrift. Narrow as the stream
was, with abundance of help at hand, it is said that the fright of this
sceptic was fearful. He was terrified to the utmost degree at the
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veriest idea of being drowned, although such an Issue under the
circumstances was most improbable.
Thus we see that, notwithstanding the vain boast and apparent
fearlessness of these men, in one moment God can dispossess them of
their misgrounded confidence, and in lieu thereof fill them with the
greatest possible terror and dismay.
Since we sat down to this article, we have been called away to the
funeral of a person in the prime of life, who was most suddenly
summoned to her great account. We never remember to have been so
deeply impressed whilst reading the burial service. Our so recent
contact with the stranger of whom we have spoken only tended to
give additional weight to the words, " I said, I will take heed to my
ways, that I offend not with my tongue. I will keep my mouth as
it were with a bridle, while the ungodly is in my sight." And when
we came to that part of the lesson where it is said, " But some men will
say, How are the dead raised up, and with what body do they come ?"
we as it were saw our recent questioner stand before us, as the Apostle
replies, "Thou fool! that which thou sowest is not quickened, except
it die; and thou sowest not that body that shall be, but bare grain;
it may chance of wheat or of some other grain. But God giveth it
a body as it lwth pleased Him,' and to every seed his own body."
And then, when we came to the open grave, and we contemplated
the stem realities of death, as presented by the well-nigh forty
thousand bodies which lie mouldering there, how sweetly and how
powerfully fell the words, "0 merciful God, the Father of our Lord
Jesus Ohrist, who is the Resurrection and the Life, in lIJwm who8oCl:el'

,,'

believeth shallli'z:e, though he die; and lchosoeul' lheth and beliereth in Him
shall not die eternally; who also hath taught us, by His holy Apostle,
Saint Paul, not to be sorry, as men without hope ,fOI' them that sleep in Him;

we meekly beseech Thee, 0 Father, to raise us fi'om the death of sin
unto the life of righteousness, that, when we shall depart this life,
we may rest in Him, as our hope is this our sister doth; and that,
'at the general resurrection in the last day, we may be found acceptable
in Thy sight, and receive that blessiug which Thou hast promised to
all that love and fear Thee, saying, Oome, ye blessed children of my
Father, receive the kingdom prepared for you from the beginning of
the world: grant this, we beseech Thee, 0 merciful- Father, through
Jesus Christ, our Mediator and Redeemer. Amen."
We repeat that, many as we have committed to the silent grave in
and about that hallowed cemetery, we never remember to hfwe been
more deeply impressed with, or to have felt more the power of,
that ~ervice than under the oiroumstances to which we have just
adverted.
And now our earnest desire and most fervent prayer is, that these
passing faots may not be lost upon either writer or reader. If the
Lord, in the exercise of His divine sovereignty, has been pleased to
call any of us from our former lost and undone condition, as aliens
from the oommonwealth of Israel and strangers from the covenant of
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promise; if He has mercifully quickened our souls from their death
in trespasses and sins, and breathed into us the breath of eternal life ;
may we both admire and adore; and, under a deepening sense that
we are" not our own, but bought with a price," instead of lording it
o"ler our fellow-sinners, or "thinking of ourselves more highly than
we ought to think," may we fall under the appeal, "Who maketh
thee to differ from another? and what hast thou that thou didst not
receive? now, if thou diclst receive it, why dost thou glory, as if
thon hadst not received it ?"
So prays, dear reader, your friend and fellow-pilgrim,
St. Luke's, Bedminster, Sept. 4th, 1874.
THE EDITOR.

HOW TO DEAL WITH SOEPTICS AND INFIDELS.
POSTSCRIPT TO THE LEADING ARTICLE.

\\E rose from om writing the foregoing, last evening, to go to the
pu pit, and take up an unfinished subject of a previous service, namely,
Job v. 17-26. We pray the reader to turn to the portion and read it.
We shall not easily forget the dignity, the power, the blessedness of this
precious testimony, as standing in such rich and forcible contrast to the
oboer,ations of the poor stranger of the previous evening. And, coming,
too, from the open grave, as we had so recently done, the hope, and the
comfort, and the satisfaction of the language, seemed so much the more
blessed, "Thou shalt come to thy grave in a full age, like as a shock of
corn cometh in in his season."
Returning home, after the service, we took up a volume of lectures
"hich had been lent us by a deat' brother, just to see what was said upon
the subject of the previous evening, Secularism and Atheism. We
managed with difficulty to wade through a few pages; but, whatever
arguments may be urged to the contrary, we were never more confirmed
in the conviction that the attempt to meet the sophistries of men of
sceptical minds upon these grounds is altogether futile. It must be
" to the law and to the testimony," and these as opened up by the Holy
Ghost, and brought home and applied to the heart, in connexion with
the ,aried experiences of the trials, sorrows, afflictions, and numberless
,icissitudes of life. -Such appeals are made to the heart, rather than to
the head,. for be it remembered that all mere head or intellectual arguments are supported by tile natural scepticism and ?'u:ftdelity of om' pOOlfallen nature. In this sense Satan has always an advocate and one to
side with him in us. Whereas God's work in the souls of His peopleyea, His very life, as implanted there-is beguu and maintained in direct
opposition to the flesh, and is indissolubly connectecl with that notable
utterance of the Psalmist, "Thou hast known my soul iu ad vel'sities."
Tbis, ill turn, most blessedly accords with the after-testimony of the Lord
Jesus Ohrist l when addressing His Father in the 17th of John, "And
this is life eternal, that they might know Thee, the only true God, and
Jesus Ohrist, whom Thou hast sent."
Now, this line of things we had in view, the other evening, when so
unexpectedly brought into contact with the stranger of whom we have
spoken. This was what we meant when asking him, if he had ever lost
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a child? In our little life we have always found appeals to tlte heart, upon
the ground of personal reali%ation, far more telling- than mere wordy and
theoretical arguments. Talk a little abont real life. Speak as a husband,
a father, a citizen of the world! As one who has been deprived, after
lingering illness, it may be, or possibly of a sudden, of the idol of the
heart, the companion of one's life, the shareI' of one's joys and sorrows,
one upon whose life apparently depended one's own existence; tell them
that, ill spite of previous remonstrance with and rebellion against Him wbo
hath absolute control over all things, there hath at length been felt, not
submission merely, but such acquiescence as to say, "The Lord gave,
and the Lord hath taken away; blessed be the name of the Lord."-Speak
of the curly-headed, bright-eyed, rosy-cheekedlittle one, who has been
wont to climb upon the knee, hug the neck, and creep into the very
innermost heart; such has, it may be, sickened, drooped, died! The
veriest thought of such a calamity had aforetime seemed insupportable,
and the earlier stages of the fatal sickness had, as it were, paralyzed
one's every thought and feeling. One's own life has seemed identifiecl
with that child's life. With it one has felt one must either live or die!
And yet, with those crushed hopes and defeated expectations, there has
been, in spite of all, a personal knowledge and a heartfelt understanding
of the utterances of the bereaved woman of Shunem, who, in answer to
the inquiry, "Is it well with the child?" could say, "It is well! "
although that child was dead, and the mother's heart so riven that naug-ht
would do but a betaking herself to the prophet" and, as she caught him
by the feet, in intensity of anguish, exclaimed, "Did I desire a son of my
lord? did I not say, Do not deceive me?" Yea, upon the self-same grounds
of a special supernatural support, there has been an equally practical
comprehending of the language of the Psalmist, who of his departed one
could say, "While the child was yet alive, I fasted and wept; for I said,
Who can tell whether God will be gracious to me, that the child
may live? But now he is dead, wh8refore should I f8st? can 1 bring
him back again? I shall go to him, but he shall not return to me."-Speak of those who had grO"lln to years of maturity, and in connexion
with the development of "IIhose minds you had anticipated a long and
grateful companionship-a solace for declining years; so far from realizing
which they have been severed from you, and hundreds and thousands of
miles of ocean roll between you and them. It were absurd to entertain the
veriest hope of your. again meeting them-your own flesh and bloodin this vale of tears; and yet, in spite of ten thousand previous fears to
the contrary, there is-not stoicism, but a calm, collected, deliberate surrender !-Testify of reverses, the loss, by unforeseen and uncontrollable
'events, of all; the being left penniless, and yet withal not the shadow of
a murmur !-Let affliction fall upon the human frame, and with it the'
body lies prostrate-the dependent "ife, and the even more dependeat
children, hover round and about the patient, the subjects of numberless
fears, not only that their loved one is about to be removed, but, likewise,
the channel of supply of a sudden stopped! And yet that afflicted,
although by no means indifferent, one Galmly leaves all in Other Hands!
-Contemplate a man once' crushed beneath the weight of sin and trans- gression, in anticipation of all its direful consequences, brought personally to realize what that atoning blood can do which not only answers
for all sin, but blots out all iniquity; so that he stands acquitted -as an
offender, pardoned as a rebel, accepted as a friend, adopted as a child.
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-See him who once dreaded sickness, death, the grave, and vast eternity,
beyond the power of language to express, brought face to face with the
king of terrors, and exultingly to exclaim, "0 death, where is thy
sting? 0 grave, where is thy victory? The sting of death is sin, and
the strength of sin is the law; but thanks be to God, which giveth us
the victory, through our Lord Jesus Ohrist."
Ah, reader, what says the poor sceptic-the Bible-hater-to such plain,
-simple, unvarnished testimonies, as thus confronted by his fellow-man,
.and marks that these testimonies are pouring forth from a full heart?
He may charge such an one with the madness with which the Apostle
Paul was charged, when he simply detailed before his accusers where
and how God met with him, and what He did for him. Such an one
may be deemed an enthusiast, a fanatic, and we know not what; but, after
all, the honesty, the simplicity, the outspokenness, will carry a weight
and a power and a conviction with it that shall outvie all the sophistries
of a Holyoake, a Bradlaugh, a Dr. This, or a Professor That. It is an
appeal 0 the heart and the conscience which follows the man, and, in his'
solitude and retirement, enkindles thoughts, arouses emotions, awakens
enquiries, produces a conviction, which divers arguments, varied problems,
and metaphysical illustrations, addressed to the intellect, fail to accomplish. In a word, it is HEAD rerslts IIEART! This solVes the mystery
"hen this simple, heartfelt. experimental testimony is prompted by and
accumpanied "ith the teaching, the power, and the unction of the Holy
Ghoot.
THE EDITOR.

WHAT SHALL WE SEE IN HEAVEN?
WE shall see Adam and Eve, who were forbidden to eat of the tree of life,
sitting under its shadow, and finding its fruit sweet to their taste. We
shall see Abel, who offered the firstlings of his flock and the fat thereon,
offering the sacrifice of praise to tbe Lamb slain from the foundation of
the world. 'Ve shall see Enoch walking again with God, and Noah,
"ho was saved from the deluge of water by the ark, and behold the
ark by which he was saved. And there we shall see Abraham,
Isaac, and J acob sitting down in the kingdom of heaven (Matt.
rn. 11). Abraham rejoicing to see the eternal day of Ohrist; Isaac
drinking of the fountain of the "ater of life freely; and J acob, surrounded by angels, amazed at the glory of the Lord. There we shall see
J oseph and his brethren discoursing together; Moses and Elias talking
"ith the Lord of His cross and being slain; and there will be David, with
his harp of golden strin'gs, singing most sweetly to the chief musician;
and Solomon on his throne in the greater glory of the greater one of
Solomon; and there will be all the prophets in the kingdom of God and
all the Apostles, in a circle, as a crown of twelve stars upon the head of
the Son of' Man; and there I shall see the face of God and live for ever
beholding. And also the seven spirits of God the Holy Ghost, and like"ise the Lord Jesus Ohrist for ever and ever, who loved me, and gave
Himself for me. Yea, I shall be made like Him, for I shall see Him as He
is to me, as He was for me, and as He will be with me, Amen and amen.
My prayers and pilgrimages, but not my praises, will then be for ever
€nded.-S. ..t1.dams.
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THE INTIMATE RELATIONSHIP WHICH EXISTS BETWEEN
OHRIST AND HIS PEOPLE.
"I am my Beloved's, and His desiJ'e £s toward me."-SoL. SONG vii. 10.

VVE can well imagine our title catching the eye of some professor of
religion, and his exclamation, "What in the ",orld does it mean? The
intimate relationship whioh exists between Ohrist and His people, who
ever heard of such a thing 'i" True, in the present day, who ever does hear
of such a thing? Yet it is an old covenant verity that a few still on
earth cling to and hold as a truth of the Bible specially dear to them,
and one in which they sec their standing eternally secure. Let us,
beloved in the Lord, as the Spirit shall lead, dip into this precious
subject a little, and may it prove a source of comfort and cheer to our
souls. The Lord knows there is enough around us to depress us; but,
oh! when we can lay hold of such a ,ital truth as this, how it tends to
cause us to trample under foot the trifles of time, as ",e tbink of the
dignity of our position in Christ no"" and of the great tbings the Lord
has in Etore for us! And 'l'ben did this relationship begin? Free will
would make ans",er, ",Vhen we come to Ohrist, and He accepts us, then
we become related to Him." But this will not do for the living child of
God. He takes the Word of God, and proves that the relationsbip he
realizes to Ohrist is as old as the everlasting hills, and its antiquity of
older date than the creation of tbe world itself.
"For Christ and His Church
In union ever stood."
Hence He declares, "I have chosen thee out of the 'l'Cl'ld;" "Since thou
wast precious in my sight, thou bast been honourable, aud I have loved
thee;" " I will betroth thee unto me for e,er ;" " He is of one mind, and
who can turn Him? and ",hat His soul desireth, even that He doeth;"
"My covenant 'l'ill I not break, nor alter the thing that is gone out of
my lips;" "I have loved thee with an everlasting love; therefore with
loving-kindness have I drawn thee."
We draw, then, from such passages, and many more, that the bond
which exists between Ohrist and ilis Ohurch is an everlasting bond; that
His love is a covenant love; and that Christ declares concerning her" , My heart batb been from everlasting fix'd
Witb strong affection on my chosen bride;
I viewed thee as my Fathpr's matchless gift
In pristine purity, ere sin was known,
The object of my everlasting love.
In thee I had delight before my hand
Had made the earth or spread the heavens abroad,
And my betrothing love went forth to thee
In solemn oath to make thy cause my own.'"
Here, then, at once, is a sure basis; and, when we think of who it was
made it, we may be certain it is an abiding love, not dependent upon our
fluctuation, but upon His faithfulness and character; so that the
weakest can say, "His love was ever fixed on me." In contrast
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"ith this sure basis and abiding relationship, how different it is with
earthly things! The growing experience of the children of God
brings them to the conclusion that, as far as this world is concerned,
nothing is to be depended upon. At the moment of writing, a family
near are plunged into the greatest grief, for suddenly the mother, in the
prime of life (speaking after the manner of men), is stricken down by the
hand of death, her children eitting around, like statues, appalled at the
scene-it seems as a (!ream to them. But this is one among a thousand
instances that might be given of the uncertainty of everything pertaining
to this world. But when we look to Jesus, in Him all is secure. He ever
liveth, His arm will never fail us, and death itself can but husher us into
the presence of the" Abiding One." But, then, it may be said, "I perfectly
agree with you as to the everlasting relationship of Ohrist to His Ohurch.
It is impossible to read the great truths of the Bible and come to any
other conclusion. But the matter wit.h me is, does He love me? am I
related to Ohrist? I am so unworthy of such love. 'I am black, 0 ye
daughters of Jerusalem, as the tents of Redar.'" This may be so, and is
so. \'\hat a mercy to feel it and to know it! This felt un worthiness, to my
mind, is one of the most precious evidences of divine relationship, the
wry contrary language and experience of the self-satisfied Pharisee, who,
in the spirit of creature-righteousness, stood and prayed, thanking God that
He "as not as other men, even as that publican. This, reader, you could
nen:r do. No, your language and conduct is with the poor publican-so
despised by the self-satisfied Pharisee, who, feeling his unworthiness,
and" standing afar off, would not so much as lift up his eyes to heaven,
but smote upon his breast, saying, God be merciful to me, a sinner."
Such language saits you best, does it not? "I tell you," said Jesus,
" this man went dawn to his house justified rather than the other; for
everyone that exalteth himself shall be abased, and he that humbleth
himself shall be exalted." No, no, you may feel black and unworthy
enough, and blessed be God for it; but it alters not His sovereign love
or your secure standing. It is on the ground of your sinnership He
saves you. A rich benevolent man relieves a beggar who comes under
his notice because he is a beggar. He does not say, "Because you are so
tattered, I shall give you nothing." He sees his need, and because of it
relieves him. So with Ohrist. He does not say, "You are such a sinner, so
vile, so ragged, I shall not give you anything; but, because you are so,
upon the ground of your sinnership, and in your tatters and misery, I
give the needed exchange, clothing and mercy." Our vileness by nature
hinders not the riches of His grace. "He came not to save the righteous,
but sinners." No, His is an everlasting love, mark. The fall could not
sever it, the flood could not drown it, and your fears can make no difference to its abiding character. When they arise, point to covenant
verities; do not be afraid to declare that divine sovereignty is the origin
of the indissoluble oneness we refer to, and your position and condition
as a sinner cannot alter it; for, ere sin was known, you were known to
Ohrist. This is what I am anxious to point you to, because it is a basis
so certain and secure, satisfactory and comforting.
Indeed, to go further, we affirm this divine relationship we refer to
remains the same whatever intervenes. Why, it is so even in earthly
matters-a husband is a husband still, though the Atlantic Ocean may
roll between him and his wife. Jesus is the Husband of His Ohurcl
still, though she may be tossed about on the ocean of life, and many ~
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cloud may shut Him out from view. He may withdraw Himself, but He
will never withdraw His loveo He cannot deny Himself; nay, He caunot
live without His bride. Shp. is wrapt up in Him, aud He in her. Is it
too much to say that the Ohurch is Christ's other Self? ,Vhy should it be?
She is the reflex of her Husband; she is as He is. For this He
suffered, for this He died; and where He is, she shall be also. And, we
repeat, she canuot live without Him, and He cannot live apart from her.
Mysterious, yet merciful union! Oh, how I love those lines"So near, so very near to God,
"So dear, so very dear am I,
Nearer I cannot be;
I cannot dearer be;
For in the Person of His Son
The love that God has for His SOll,
I am as near as He.
That love is His for me."
Now, these are great truths, calculated to show us what a firm foothold we have of the Rock of Ages, that the 'l>ork does not begin with
our accepting or with our coming to Jesus, or 'l>ith our believing. No,
ages and ages before this our religiou had its origiu with the eternal
Three, and ere the world was formed, our relationship to Him and His
to us was a matter of fact.
And now, having dwelt a little upon the origiu and basis of a Saviour's
love, let us think of its personal manifestation to the poor sinner. Ah!
it is this we want. "How precious are Thy thoughts, 0 God, unto me;"
yes, it is that" unto me." It is not euough to have heard of the great
truths of the Gospel, nor even to have preached them. Have I received
the truth in the love of it? To be told of the great and deep purposes of
God to His Ohurch, and of what a Saviour's love has effected for her, is
precious; but it must, in thB face of eternity, be a matter closer home
than this-fla8 He done it for me? Are you anxious, reader, upon this
point? Who made you so? Who aroused this desire within? Where did
you get this longing for Ohrist? It cannot come from Satan, that is
certain; nor can fleshly feelings be the origin of the matter; nor can
humau tuition or training produce anything of a spiritual cha,racter.
No, the fact is,
'Tis Jesus inspires,
" Those feeble desiioes
And wishes so weak,
Aud bids you still seek."
It is His own work, through His Spirit, and none can let or hinder it.
"The work which His goodness began,
The arm of His strength will complete."
And then, with regard to the manifestation of the Saviour's love to the
saved sinner. Possibly the general view would be that the first proof
of it was in bringing him out of nature's darkness to walk as a child of
light. We shall go further back than this, our' firm conviction being
that this love is at work for him from the very beginning, even from the
natural birth of the child of God. Hence, the language of David, "I
was cast upon Thee from the womb." Oh, is it Dot a gracious truth that
Jesus' love ceases not for His own during their dark days of unregeneracy!
The Holy Ghost has them in hand as much then as afterwards; and, while
He loves not their sins, He loves them. The consciousness of this makes
the Ohristian very grateful to the Lord for His marvellous goodness.He feels satisfied that an unseen eye was upon him in his wild days, and
an unseen arm a,t work for him, hindering his ruin and keeping him
from falling into the pit of destruction. Oh, the many special times to
which afterwards in review the child of God could refer! Deliverances,
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which at the time he set down to good luok and chance, he now sees
were attributable to that love which ever was and ever will be at work
for him. Yes, it ikl our firm conviotion that before the fall, beneatlt the fall,
and when recovered from the fall, Christ is the same to every elect vessel of
mercy_CC the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever."
• And now, if we pass from his days of unregeneracy to the time of his
knowledge of divine things, we observe the transact£ons of eternal love have
brought him eternal life, that, if the Spirit takes the child of God in
hand from the womb, He takes him speoially in hand at the time of, and
from the time of, His second birth, of which He is the produotive cause.
Henoe it is called" the life of God in the soul," and then this eternal
life is sealed home by the power of the Holy Spirit, or, in the words of
the Oanticles, Jesus manifests .His love by "tlte Mss." We fanoy we see
the uprearing of the professor at this expression as he exclaims, ",Vhat
does the man mean-does he mean to say that the Saviour kisses the
sinner?" The Scriptures shall again answer the query. Therein we read,
" Let Him kiss me with the kisses of His mouth, for Thy love is better
than wine." "Ab! it is figurative" rejoins the opposer. It may be so,
but 'tis felt too, and the sweet sealing of a Saviour's love is a reality,
the sweet tokens of His love, in whatever way manifested, are genuine,
as one has blessedly put it, " His lip of promise meets my lip of prayer."
Oh, do we not, dear Spirit-taught reader, know what this is-His love
meeting our lispings, His embraces lifting us out of earth's trammels,
the kisses of His mouth melting our spirits into intense love for
· ?.
H lD1

" And while the Spirit seals my heart,
My soul believes we ne'er shall part."
Again, eternal love manifested by Ohrist to His own brings with it
divine enjoyment-not that even when we do not realize this it alters His
love. Yet it is precious to realize; ah! and how superior to auything
the world calls good or great! We never enter into any form of earthly
joy but what there is sure to be something creep in to mar om joy. For
instanoe, we have arranged to have a treat or trip in the country, but
the rain comes to spoil the enjoyment, or a family meeting of loved ones
has been anticipated. It has been long talked of, the subject of many a
warm-hearted expression, the theme of many a bright conversation. The
day anives. Alas! it may be one is absent to break the group, or one
amonO' the number has appeared with pale face and worn countenance.
There'" is almost certain to be aoout every form of earthly enjoyment a
something to mar the pleasure; but, with regard to divine enjoyment, oh,
when realized, it is pure, it is perfect, it is holy, and faith, hope, and love
are stirred by it into lively exercise. But while of itself it is thus so
lovely, alas! it is soon gone, and again we are plunged into worldly carepossibly well that it is so, or we should be unfitted for our position in
life. To have such communioations that, whether in the body or out of
the body we could not tell, while certainly joyous, would yet leave us
totally lost to things of time, therefore while on earth the thorn in the
flesh, the earth-hound care, the d~ily pressUl:e, ~re all n~cessary to keep
us in om' places, and we must WUlt the Lord s tIme for tne exchange of
His glimpses to His glory.
In connection with divine enjoyment, there is, also, "the voioe o{Jesus."
"The voice of my Beloved: behold He cometh leaping upon the mounQ Q
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tains and skipping upon the hills;" and this" voice of the Beloved" C0mes
to us in three ways, through the Word, through the preaching ofthat\Vord,
and through direct communications. It comes through the Word when the
Spirit is pleased to reveal it to the seeking soul. Oh, to recognise this
fact more and more-that the Word is the voice of Jesus. Again, His
voice is heard through the preaching of that \Vord-not ,in that mongrel
preaching of the day which mixes up creature and Oreator, Saviour and
sinner, making the matter of salvation a partnership concern. No; this
is not the voice of Jesus, but we mean where a man is set apart by the
Holy Spirit, and duly qualified by Him for the work of the ministry; such
an one is mouthpiece for God, not to assume any presumptuous authority,
or to lord it over God's heritage, but simply to tell out that which he
has himself been taught of the Spirit, to pour out that which is poured in
to the earthen vessel. Then do the sheep re00gnise the voice. A stranger
will they not follow, but will flee from him, for they know not the voice
of strangers-that is, from one who is a stranger to Ohrist, and who is not
sent of Him; they can get no profit to their souls from the ministry of
such. Ancl'then the voice of Jesus is heard by His own through direct
divine communications, for there are times in our experience when the
W ordisneither being preached nor pondered over, "hen sweet" m'ops in the
night" come direct from the dewy locks of Jesus and refresh the weary
spirit. But, whether the well-known voice of the Beloved is recognised
through the ministry of the Word, or in the Word itself, or in the secret
whisperings of promises divine, it is music to the soul and melody to
the heart. Ah! it is the communications of His love we want. What
poor sapless things we are without it! Time was when we did seem to
realize it, when the outgoings after Him were vigorous and strong; but
now we get so cold and methodical, and care presses so heavily upon us,
that days flyaway without even a few moments of sensible enjoyment
with Jesus. Well, our mercy is to know that none of these things alter
or affect His love to us, He loves us just as much when we are down
in the valley as when we are upon the mount, just as much when we
are depressed at His absence as when joyous at His presence, and the
very sadness we experience when lacking His divine communications,
the very lowness of spirits we realize when we are shut up within ourselves, all show the relationship we bear to Him, and that nothing can
satisfy us but the presence of Him we love. By-and-by nothing will
intervene: "we shall see Him as He is" without a veil between; we shall
dwell for ever in His loved company; sighing because of felt separation
will be there unknown, and we shall know Him in His fulne8s, and see
Him in His perfection.
"See Him who once was crucified,
Absorb'd in 10ve, the love of God
With Him :£01' ever glorified;
Ascribing all to precious blood."
"I am my Beloved's, and His desire is toward me." Ah! is there not,
also, in this language used by Ohrist concerning His Ohurch, the spirit
of exultation and delight? Just as the fond husband, who knows that
he is well beloved by his tender wife, would say, "I am hers, I know it,
I feel it, I rej oice in it; she is wrapt up in me. When I am present, she
feels at ease, and, as long as I am by her side, she is not anxious about
the journey, or its attendant care. She looks to me to pay for all and
arrange all for my comfort and advancement." Is it not like this with
Jesus? He says, "I am my Beloved's, she iswrapt up in me, at ease when
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I am by her side. She knows that I have paid all and made every arrangeIDent concerning her journey through life, and will bring her safely to
her eternal home; and it is my joy and satisfaction to have done all
this for her." "He shall see of the travail of His soul, and shall be satisfied ."
Such a view of divine love as this shows us how Ohrist has done all
for His Ohurch, and, therefore, shall have all the glory. She bears His
name, partakes of His nature, is clothed in His righteousness, is washed
in His blood, and she is "all glorious within," by virtue of her union
with Him.
And then how sweet is this other expression in our passage, "His desire
is toward me." It always was and ever will be. He has proved this by
His acts. The acts of the Apostles, as far as they were consistent with
the truth, are well, but how much more the (tOts of Christ! His desire
was toward His Ohurch from all eternity, and His engagements to effect
her salvation brought Him from heaven to earth, to exchange glory for
grief, heavenly joy for earthly woe. This was something more than the
profession of love. This was the performance of acts which testified that
His love was divine. Well may He hold the bride of His choice with
eternal tenacity, when she has cost Him so muoh. His was a love stronger
than death, for He died for her the death of deaths. And shall ought
sever this love? How blessed the Apostle Paul deals with this in the
8th of Romans. "Who shall separate us from the love of Ohrist?" Ah,
Paul, on what grounds do you make this assertion? Upon the ground
of your regeneration. "There is, therefore, now no 'condemnation to
them \lhich are in Ohrist Jesus." Again, upon the ground of your
salvation, which He has effected for us by His doing and dying. Again,
upon the ground of your resurrection, to wit, the redemption of the body.
And lastly, upon the ground of covenant engagement. « For whom He did
foreknow, He aleo did predestinate ,'(. ;c 'i.' whom He did predestinate, them
He also called; and whom He called, them He also justified; and
whom He justified, them He also glorified." Well, therefore, may He
call upon all created things to find anything that should separate from
the love of Ohrist; showing that the very things that might be thought
to entangle the spirit and separate this tie are the very things which
prove it is an indissoluble one, and that in them all "we are more than
conquerors, through Him that hath loved us."
And then, \lith regard to "the des/:re "-it is mutual, and we might
reverse it, and say, Her desire is toward Christ. Oh, this is a blessed
evidence of the reality of the work of grace within. However feeble and
unfruitful we may feel, yet we can say the desire is toward Him. This
is indeed bringing it down to the very weakest, and this the Holy Spirit
does again and again; indeed, it seems as if, aware that by far the
majority of the Lord's people would be tremblers, He brings down divine
teaching to their capacities and cravings. Dear reader, if you cannot say
much, and feel that within yourself you are a poor nothing-at-all, yet, if
you can say, "My desire is toward .l:iim," we ask for no more. You give
thereby an evidence of relationship not to be despised. "Despise not the
day of small things."
And now, what is the practical effect of a saving and experimental
knowledge of the intimate relationship which exists between Christ and
His people, and of His divine and everlasting love for His Ohurch ? Oh,
does it not
Q Q 2
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1st.-Embolden faith? Presumption is one of the last things upon which
the Ohristian dares to venture, and he trembles at the thought of anything
like an undue familiarity with his God; and yet, paradoxical as it may
appear, he is bold to lay hold of Christ, and talk to Him as one talketh
to a friend. We have been much struck, in connection with this point,
how the Psalmist again and again addresses 1he Lord without ming any
title in so doing; he simply calls Him" Lord." Fm'instance, "Lord, how
are they increased that trouble me;" "Lord, who shall abide in Thy
tabernacle?" "Lord, Thou hast been favourable to Thy land;" "Lord,
thou hast been our dwelling-place 'in all generations;" "Lord, I cry
unto Thee; make haste unto me." This is not nndue familiari1y, but it
betokens a precious oneness of felt union with Him who is addressed.
It is the b::>ldness of the trembler, who yet clings to the belief that he is
loved by the Lord, un"ortby as he may feel of the least of His notice.
Oh, for more of this FELT UNION! It seems to set all right; it lifts the
soul above life's cares; it puts futurity in its proper light; it bids us
view our eternal destiny; it sho"l\s us that our religion is a reality. Yes,
this felt union is the very pith of vital godliness.
Again, it engenders peaee. "I will both lay me down and sleep." 'Why?
"Because Thou, Lord, makest me to dwen in safety." Ah! I am safe indeed
resting in Jesus-leaning upon the bosom of the Redeemer. A calmness
comes over my spirit, when thus allured, which is incomparable. A sweet
composure "l\hen I can thus repose in the Saviour's love, and think my
Jesus hath done all things well-an things for me; why ~hould I trouble?
Oh, to realize more and more this" peace of mind which passeth understanding," engendered by the consciousness of a Saviour's love to His
poor dust!
Furthermore, it encourages hope. When I can feel that Ohrist is mine,
and I am His, it inspires my soul with a heavenly confidence, and divine
relationship bears me up when many things around tend to cast me
down. "vVhy art thou cast dO"l\n, 0 my soul? and "l\hy art thou disquieted
within me? hope thou in God, for thou shalt yet praise Him, who is the
Health ofthy countenance and thy God."
We hear much in om' day of the "Band of Hope," but the best" band
of hope" we ever experienced is the tie that binds me to a precious Christ.
And then, it enriehes the soul. A I'eligion without this felt relationship
is unworthy of' the name, and he is a poor dry stick who realizes not the
sap of covenant love. Divine love is the spinal marrow that runs through
the body, strengthening the same in Ohrist. By virtue of this uni~n,
countless blessings issue, and, whatever we need, we shall find our satIsfaction in Him, the Head of His body, which is the Ohurch.
And lastly, it endures to the end. Love brought me to His feet. Love
melted my heart. Love has watched over me to the present hour. Love
will bring me safe to glory. And this His love throughout, not mine. So
that joyously we can join dear Toplady in that memorable hymn"My name from the palms of His hands
Eternity will not erase,
Impressed on His heart it remains,
In marks of indellible grace.
"Yes, I to the end shall endure,
As sure as the earnest is given;
More happy, but not more secure,
The glorified spirits in heaven."

"'r
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,Ve have seen that the intimate relationship which exists between Ohrist
and His people is an old covenant verity, and forms the basis of our most
holy religion and standing in Ohrist; that the Ohurch was toved by Ohrist
and in union with Hlm before the world was made; that from everlasting she was the bride of His choice, and that herein is something of an
abiding character contrary to all the fleeting and fading joys of this life;
that this everlasting love is at work for the child of God as soon as he
enters the world, the Lord the Spirit taking him in hand and watching
over him from the womb; that it is then more e3pecially manifested in his
second birth, a life which is sealed home by the kiss of Jesus, whose lip
of power gives the token of relationship by the power of the Spirit; while
His loved voice is recognised through the Word, through the preaching
of the Word, and by direct communications of His love. All this bringing divine enjoyment, and proving the truth of our passage, "I am my
Beloved's, and His desire is toward me." And, lastly, that such a view
of divine love and covenant relationship emboldens faith, engenders
peace, encourages hope, enriches the soul, and will cause the Ohristian to
end ure to the end.
It may be said, "Well, you have written much of Ohrist, and drawn
attention to His abounding love as a source of abounding consolation,
and where is thy Beloved now?" Ah! He is absent, and therefore I
mourn. " Oan the children of the bridechamber mourn as long ~s the
Bridegroom is with them? But the days will come when the BridegToom
shall be taken from them, and then shall they fast."
Those times are now. But He is absent for me; representing my case
before the throne, interested in all that interests me, touched with the
feeling of my infirmities, and I am as much one with Him and He one
with me, in reality and perpetuity, as if the narrow stream of death did
not divide us. Soon I shall be housed with Him above. It must be so.
Ohrist cannot live apart from His Ohnrch. And may I say heaven would
be no heaven to Ohrist without His bride, any more than heaven would
be heaven to the Ohristian without his Ohrist? So that the child of God
is often found singing" And when I'm to die,
'Receive me,' I'll cry,
My Jesus has loved me, I cannot tell why.
But this I can find,
vVe two are so joined,
He'll not live in glory
And leave me be1J.ind."
No, He cannot leave the weakest child of His behind; if anything
could possibly entangle them on earth, He must come down and fetch that
one elect sheep. Bu~ there will never be need for this, for He hath
finisllecl the work, and" perfected for ever them that are sanctified."
Do we hear one say, " You have been writing' high things' at this time
indeed?" Beloved, we believe we do not live half high enough as
children of God, and, when in irony we are called" high doctrine men,"
let our regret be that we live so low and so far beneath our" high calling
of God in Ohrist Jesus."
. Is it true that we are heirs of glory? Then why live like paupers on
earth? Is it true that in a brief space of time we take possession of a
mansion? Then why live like a miser?
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" We are coming to a King,
Large petitions with us bring."
Jesus does not want us to be pigmies, when He has raised us to be princes.
It is that beggarly self that blinds our eyes to our true dignity and standing in Ohrist.
I sometimes pause amidst the hurry of life, and, looking upwards,
think, Is it possible Jesus loves me? He who dwells above yon azure sky
in such purity, is He now looking down upon me in love? Yes; He is.
I am bound to believe it, from the testimony of the Scriptures and the
Spirit of God witnessing with my spirit that I am His. What a wonderful affinity-I am upon earth, surrounded, clogged, careworn, He is in
heaven, exalted, free, glorified; and yet there is a link between these
extremes of divine origin, of divine continuance, and of divine consummation-sinner and Savi.our One! I own it is a mystery which,
in my finite state, I can comment upon and glory in, but cannot fathom
or explain; for, oh, the heights and depths of a Saviour's love! I leave
it to Him who is infinite to do this, while I say with gratitude and
joy, "Lord, I believe; help Thou my unbelief." And then, after
looking up and recognising His love, soon I return to earth, and again
am plunged into worldly care; but the love is not lost, the tie is not
broken; it remains the same, and, though I cannot see Him, He sees
me. Oh, how cheering is such a position and such a recognition! How
real the oneness that binds me to my Saviour! There is nothing like it
on earth, and I do not know of anything more desirable than the felt
realization of this divine relationship. Yes" How precious this truth to my soul, I" An union so firm and so sure,
That Christ and His people are One;
Not Satan nor sin can undo;
He the life-giving Head to the whole,
In Jesus the whole is secure,
They members and bone of His
Because He lives they shall live
bone.
too."
May the Lord accompany these reflections with the power of the
Spirit, and bring thereby honour to His own precious name for the
Redeemer's sake. Amen.

Wansteaa.

G. C.

"WHAT THINK YE OF OHRIST?"
IF I were asked for a description of the Lord Jesus Ohrist, in the
Scripture, I should refer, among many others, to 1 001'. i. 26-28, for
who was wise after the flesh but the Wisdom of God? for they marvelled at
Hiswisdom and answers. Who was mighty but He who did so many mighty
works? Who was noble but the Lord Jesus? who was the true Nobleman.
Who was reckoned among the foolish things of the world but the dear
Lord Jesus? or among the weak, but He who was crucified in weakness?
or among the base, but He" who made Himself of no reputation ?" 01' among
the despised, but He who was "despised and rejected of men ?" and among
the things which are not,but He "who was made like unto His brethren" in
all things? And all these characters He bore to bring to nought things
that are counted something, and appear somewhat before men, that no
flesh should glory in God's presence. Oh, what a gradation is here-from
the wise to the foolish, from the mighty to the weak, from the noble to
the base, and from the first to the last, the wise to the things which are
not I-So Adarns.

"
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A THREEFOLD JUSTIFICATION.
old ~ivine, Beyer, remarks, "There are three things that constitute
a man gmlty before God-I. The criminality that flows from the fact that
we all sinned in Adam. 2. The corruption of our nature which the fall
produced in Adam's posterity. 3. The sins in practice which all mankind display." This is the threefold condition of every human being, and,
to live in harmony with a holy God, it is necessary to qualify a sinner
fur such a life. Sin must be atoned for, pardon must be obtained, and
a title given to an eternal inheritance.
The simple meaning of the term justification is acquittal, and the
"Wonder of heaven and astonishment of earth is how such a being, sunk
in such an abyss of sin, original and actual, can be acquitted, for there
is but one meaning to the term justification-acquittal on the gr01tlulof innoCBi/ce. Man lost in the fall innocence; therefore the question may well arise,
"How can man be just with God?" He cannot, except on this ground:
"Whom He did foreknow He also did predestinate, to be conformed
to the image of His Son." Chosen in Christ before all worlds, God viewed
His elect in Him, and, as they stand in Christ in eternal union, they are
eternally justified, ttcquitted of all guilt; and are, "through His death,
presented holy and unblameable and unreprovable in His sight." Pardon removes punishment, but leaves the stain of guilt; justification is
acquittal from all charge of sin, and pronounces the person innocent; and
to explain this mystery is a grand point in divinity and in experience. To
find out, to one's individual comfort and satisfaction, how a guilty sinner
can be not only pardoned, but justified, accepted, acquitted, is to have the
stumbling-blocks taken out of the way, and to find those mountains
removed which stand between the sinner and the Saviour.
A sermon of much ability upon this important subject, preached by
the Rev. H. H. Smit.h, Vicar of Tansley, Matlock, entitled" The Three
Justifications," has lately been published. We give the following extract : THAT

The case is plain: we are all guilty criminals before God; and, by the
rebellion of our hearts against His laws, we add to our other offences high
treason against the King of heaven. IndeeJ, the case is so plain that though,
as we said, Satan's great aim is to make men forget or deny their position,
yet he does not entirely succeed. Especially of late there has been a great
revival in religious matters. There is hardly a company into which we
can enter, or a newspaper we can take up, without finding the religious
question discussed in some form or other. It is true it is often discussed in the
form of dry criticism, oftener still in a spirit of rivalry and sectarianism;
neYertheless, the question is withont doubt more often bronght to the front
than it used to be, and in the very forefront of the question naturally stands
the subject of justification. Various are the opinions held and contended fm'
on this all-important matter, but those opinions, though of various shades,
may be classified under three heads :1. Justification by merit, or good works.
2. Justification by faith.
3. Justification by the grace of God, through the merits and sacrifice of
Christ, independently of merit or faith.
It is not to be supposed that persons who profess and call themselves Chris-
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tians would attempt to support eitber of these views, unless they could bring
forward some Scripture aut40rity on which to rest their opinion; and it cannot be denied tbat each of tbese three means of justification can be supported
by the plain words of Holy Scripture, and have given rise to endless disput"s,
yet they are very easily barmonized, and contain no real antagonism. The
God oftruth cannot contradict Himself. Very simple is the solution of this
appaTent contradiction.
Th~'ee 7cincls of justification are intended, and not tMee ways of one .iustification. All God's people stand in need of and possess a threefold justification;
in speaking of which I shall notfollow the same order tbat I adopted in giving'
the popular ideas of justification, but take the three justifications in the rank
of importance which I believe they really hold. They have to be justified,
first, befm'e God; seeond, befol'e ?nen; third, in the C01wt of conscience. They
are justified before God by g1"[!ce, before men by wOl'7cs, in the court of
conscience by faith.
1. The first is necessary from the nature of the case.
2. The second is necessary to clear the doctrine of the gracc of God from
the false charge of Antinomianism.
3. The third is necessary as the only means by which they ean in this life
enjoy aud realize a sense of their justification by Christ.
I now propose to discuss these three points more particularly. The first
statement that God's people are justified by an act of His free and sovereign
grace, simply on the ground of the merits and sacrifice, the doing and the
dying, of the Lord Jesus, irrespective of and prior to any works or faith performed or exercised by them, is one that meets with but little favour in the
l'eligious world. Yet that it must be true is evident from the nature of the
case, as well as from the plain words of Scripture, for man is not only sinfu 1
but belpless; besides, bis best works are imperfect, and his strongest faith
deficient., and both his works and bis faith are God's gift.
The passages quoted are well "orth looking into by the Bible student.
The treatment of this subject is simple: justification before God, before
men, and in experience-mighty topics for fifteen pages to run through;
so they may be considered suggestive points, which God the Spirit alone
can clear up to the satisfaction of the exercised believer.
The first statement, "that God's people are justified by an act of His
free and sovereign grace, solely on the grounds of the merit and sacrifice,
the doing and dying, of Christ," is a blessed truth, and leads the believer
at once to foundation mercies in the covenant plan of salvation. This
sets before us God's choice of a people, as described by the Apostle in
Eph. i. 4: "According as He has chosen us in Him before the foundation of the world, that we should be holy and without blame before Him
in love." Here we have the Church in "the pure mass," prior to the
fall, viewed in Jesus, hid in Christ, One with Him, united to Bim, members of His body, holy as He is holy, righteous as He is righteous,
and, as the foreseen bride of the Lamb, a fit companion for her Lord.
In this eternal justification God saw N oah: "Thee have I seen
righteous." The mode of recovery from the fall "\Vas the act of Christ
in time; but the plan of salvation that enclosed the elect of God in the
covenant of grace was before all worlds.
" In God's decree her form He viewed,
All beauteous in Hts eyes she stood:
Presented in the Eternal name
Betrothed in love, and free from blame;

Not as she stood in Adam's fall,
When guilt and ruin covered all,
But as she'll stand anotber day,
Fair as the sun's meridian ray."
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Here is the ground of acquitta1. The elect are justified and cleared
from all charge of guilt, as they stand in eternal union with Ohrist, their
Head, Surety, and Substitute. One with Ohrist, they are benefi~ially interested in all He is and has; they stand without spot or wrinkle before
God, for" there is no condemnation to them that are in Ohrist Jesus ;"
and thus, as Mr. Smith expresses it, "God's people are justified by an act
of His free and sovereign grace," which has respect to His eternal will and
purpose in Ohrist, the merits and sacrifice, doing and dying, of the Lord
Jesus being the result, the exponent, the revelation and accomplishment of God's covenant plan. " Here mercy and truth meet together;
righteousness and peace kiss each other;" the attributes of J ehovah are
harmonized, and the sinner justified.
'lYe have some very enlightened remarks, which we give at length, as
"ell "orth consid.eration upon the mistakes made about this point of
ju,tification before God:It is said that God will justify us if we will only believe; hence the various
exhortations to believe at once, before people leave the church or the room;
but it should be remembered that faith itself is the gift of God, and mere
faith that we are justified cannot be the CCiuse of our being justified. yVe cannot believe a thing has happened until it has happened. A man could not
believe he had been in America till he hael been there. To believe a thing that
is not the case is not reasonable faith: it is a delusion. You must in the
same way show a man a cause and a proof of his justifi0ation before you call
upon him to believe it: you must give him gl'mmcls for his faith before you
demand it. Tell him his utterly hopeless condition without Christ, and pl'ove
it to him; tell him that Christ is all-sufficient, and In'ove it to him, and you
give him grounds for his faith.
The message of Christ's ministers is, I believe, more telliug men what they
el1'e to believe than urging them to believe, which is urging men to do impossibilities. No man can make himself believe anything by a mental eff0rt: he
believes by a conviction which he cannot help. The Article of our Church
quite excludes the idea that faith precedes and is the cause of justification,
and is well worth our attention: "The condition of man after the fall of
Adam is such that he cannot turn and prepare himself, by his own natural
strength and good works, to faith, and calling upon God." Hence justification before God, which is the first and most important of the three justifications, is no more the reward of our faith than it is the reward of
OUl" works: it is the cause and not the effect of both; and I believe that all
those are the partakers of it who recognise, with the conviction of the
heart as well as the assent of the reason, the great truth that only the righteousness of Cbrist, imparted to them by the free graee of God, can ever avail
them, I believe all such have the faith of God's elect. God has at least
given them one great evidence of His favour,-He has taught them the way
of salvation.
Would that the important verities 'contained in these few pages were
brought forward with more prominence in our pulpits! Such truths arm
the mind to cope with the errors of the day, and, when received by divine
teaching into the heart, produce Gospel fruits in love, peace, and joy in
the Holy Ghost, and stir up the believer to practical godliness, which,
however feeble in manifestation, proves that those who are justified by·
sovereign grace b~fore God, and are justified in their conscience by the
Spirit's revelation of Ohrist's work to the soul, will endeavour to glorify
the God of all grace by their life, and, in a grateful sense of the vast and
unmerited mercy they have received, show out" whose they are and
whom they serve."
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Mr. H. H. Smith is the author of an admirable tract entitled "Substitution i" also some sermons, in tract form, well adapted for circulation,
which we warmly recommend to our readers for general distribution.
So few pulpits proclaim Gospel truth in our day that the opportunity
afforded through the press of spreading sound doctrine should be eagerly
used by those who profess to have received the truth in the love of it.
To such we commend the writings of Mr. - . -. Smith.

TRUE FELLOWSHIP; OR, AS IT SHOULD BE.
AN absent brother was known to be in trouble. "Let us each send him
a text," said one of three dear servants of the Lord, who happened at the
time to be in company. Consequently the next post conveyed the following rich cluster of " grapes from Eshcol" : " vVe % % ;;. ~;. send greetin g :
" , Blessed be the Lord; for He hath shewn me His marvellous kindness in a strong city.'
" , Thou shalt hide them in the secret of Thy presence from the pride
of men. Thou shalt keep them secretly in a pavilion from the strife of
tongues.'
" , Because he hath set his love upon me, therefore will I deliver him.
I will set him on high, because he hath known my name. He shall call
upon me, and I will answer him. I will be with him in trouble. I will
deliver him, and honour him.' "

A WORD TO SEEKERS.

" They shall praise the Lord tlwt seek Him."-Ps. =ii. 26.
" I AM found of them that sought me not" must for ever hold good of all
the election of grace, for it is not in fallen nature in a spiritual way to
seek the Lord, and "it is not of him that "illeth, nor of him that
runneth, but of God that sheweth mercy" (Rom. ix. 16). Under a
pressure of religious excitement, men may run to prayers, take up a profession of religion, live and die in it, and be accounted saved persons,
who yet may never be among the seekers referred to in the text.
The eternal love of God, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, is made manifest
in time to the objects thereof by the bestowal of regenerating grace.
This makes the man or woman seek the Lord for deliverance from guilt,
for a sense of pardon, for a manifestation of Himself to the soul, for a
word of promise, for a witness within that matters are right for eternity,
for the love of God to be shed abroad in the heart, for deliverance from
fears, unbelief, sins, snares, temporal troubles, the ungodly, the oppression of man, and the malice of Satan. This seeking extends from the
first" day of power" in the soul, the" day of small things, " onward
through life. It varies in its actings as the Holy Ghost is pleased to
exercise or withhold His divine operations. Every gracious success
which these spiritual seekers obtain causes praise to spring forth in the
soul, and the victory is ever ascribed to grace, and, when at death the
souls of these seekers are finally delivered from the plague and bondage
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of a body of sin and death, praise will be their blessed and everlasting
employment.
" Bless'd be the God of love and grace,
Who moved my soul to seek His face;
Who chose my soul in Christ, His Son,
And gave me grace the race to run.
" I never should have sought the Lord,
Had He not freely grace bestowed;
Nor should I now hold on my way,
If grace, free grace, were not my stay.
" My Strength and Stay Thou art, 0 Lord,
o graciously Thy power afford;
Make known to me Thy faithful love,
U ntH I join Thy saints above."
G.A.

•

THE LATE LEICESTER CONFERENOE.
L, an article in OID' last number, special reference was made to the above
Conference. Since that article appeared, we have obtained the special
number of Gileacl, which cOlJ.tains a report of the proceedings. We
ha,e read it throughout with deep interest. As expressed in this Magazine immediately after the Conference, we were greatly refreshed at the
meeting itself by the soundness of doctrine and harmony of spirit that
characterized the "hole proceedings. In the perusal of the report, we
have had a second benefit. Hence we urge our readers to obtain it for
themselves. For depth, power, concord, and unanimity, the Leicester Oonference, as here reported, far exceeds aught of the kind that has ever come
under our own observation. A sweet and refreshing vein of living experience
runs throughout the whole; and this record of the proceedings will, we doubt
not, be read with deep interest and real spiritual profit and advantage.
Again, therefore, would we urge our readers to possess themselves with
this extra number of Gileacl. It is published at a shilling, by J. Paul,
Ohapter House Oourt, Paternoster Row, and Robert Banks, Racquet Oourt,
Fleet Street.
LETTER OF THE L.\.TE HENRY SMITH, ESQ.

[In looking over some old letters, the other day, we came upon the
following, from the pen of the late beloved Mr. Henry Smith, particulars
of whose last illness and death, a short time since, appeared in these
pages. We are sure the letter will be read with interest by the many
"ho so justly estimated his loving character and warm and benevolent heart.
What a blank is left by the removal of such men. of whom it may be most
truthfully said, they countednot themselves their own, and they lived for
and on the behalf of others.-En. ]
Wilforcl, nea1' Nott'ingham, January 31, 1872.
My DEAR SIR,-I have been deeply affected, as well as interested, in the
perusal of the memorial of Mr. John Tarr, which my dear grand-daughter,
Mrs. Tritton, kindly put into my hands.
The testimony therein given stands forth as a blessed example of what a
Spirit-begotten and a Spirit- maintained faith can accomplish in and for
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its possessor, and it is an exhibition, in these gainsaying days, of the life
and walk, :fight and triumph of faith. The faith of the operation of the
Spirit evidences itself as a divine principle, and it is wonderful in its
\forkings (Reb. xi.). To the question put by the people in John vi. 28,
"What shall we do, that we might work the works of God? Jesus
answered and said unto them, This is the work of Gocl, that ye believe
on Him whom He hath sent." Well may we cry, "Lord, I believe; help
my unbelief. Lord, increase my faith." Pray for me, that my faith fail
not, but be found unto the honour, and praise, and glory of God.
Myobjectin writing is to say how pleased I am to contribute to the comfort
of the afflicted widow and the fatherless children. I enclose bank-notes
for £10, which I beg may be added to the fund formed for their relief.
I shall be glad to hear that they have reached you safely, and at the
same time it will give me pleasure to hear that you are favoured with a
good measure of health and strength, to enable you to accomplish your
abundant labours.
I am, my dear Sil', your very truly,
The Rev. Dr. Doudney.
HENRY SMITH.

MEETINGS AND GREETINGS BY THE WAY.
IN another page I gave particulars of meeting with a sceptic. Here I
would offer the reader something by \fay of contrast. Stepping into the
omnibus on my way to town, I saw an elderly lady seated in an opposite
corner, she being the only occupant of the nhicle beside myself. Exchanging remarks about the weather, I said, "And what a bountiful
harvest we have had."
"Yes," she replied, "and after all our doubts; but it is only according to the promise, 'Seedtime and harvest, summer and \finter.' "
"But what a sad state of things, notwithstanding. I don't know what
we are coming to."
" Well, it's only what we have to expect. Things are to get worse
and worse before the end."
"Yes; that is true. But havfl you a love for the best things ?"
" Oh, yes, for more than forty years."
"How old are you-above sixty?"
"I'm sixty-six to-morrow. For many years I've thought I should live
to see the Lord."
"Well, my mind has not been led much in that channel," was my
reply.
"Whether He comes or not," said she, "the saints will be taken away
befo.re the great tribulation."
" A widow, I suppose ?"
" Oh, yes, I buried my husband more than twenty years ago, and four
children; but they are all in heaven." .
"How were you brought to know these things? Under what
teaching ?".
" Well, I can't say. I have been brought up among the Baptists; but
I think nothing of names," she added.
"Nor I," was the reply; "I don't care a straw for them."
" Did your children die of consumption?"
" All except one, and he died at five-and-twenty of cholera in India.

"
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He visited the hospital in the morning, took the disorder, and was dead
and buried before night; but he praised God in the midst of all his sufferings. His last words were, 'Blessed be His holy name !' "
"V{as your husband of kindred spirit with yourself?"
" Oh, yes; we sliall all meet in heaven."
" It's a blessed prospect."
"It is, if we could but always keep it befol;e us."
"Ah, I wish we could."
"It is sweet to think of their dying testimonies," she remarked.
"When my daughter was within two days of her end, the doctor did not
like to tell her, but she said, 'You need not fear to tell me, for I'm not
afraid to die.' 'That must be a good young woman,' said the doctor,
afterwards, to the nurse, 'for she says she is not afraid to die.' He took
his leave of her, not thinking to see her again; nor did he, for she died
the next day."
At parting, I said, "Well, I will give you a birthday portion, 'Lo! I
am with you alway, even unto the end.' "
" Ah," was her reply, "that word is continuaily with me."

ON FAITH.
OCR blessed Lord saith, that" This is the work of God, that ye believe on
Him whom He hath sentj" and also, "Noman can come unto me, except the
Father, which ha h sent me, draw him j" aDd again, "He that cometh
to me, I will in no wise cast out j" and further, "He that cometh to
me, shall never hunger, and he that believeth on me shall never thirst."
Hence we learn that coming to Ohrist is believing on Him, and coming
to Him is by the Father; so that faith is the work of the Father. Now,
all that come so are drawn, or believe; for these are the words our Lord
uses. Oome, hungry and thirsty, hungering for bread as the prodigal, and
thirsting for water, as our Lord said, "If any man thirst, let him come to
me and drink," or, "Let him believe on me, and receive." Our blessed Lord
saith again, 'Every man thathath heard and learned ofthe Father, cometh
to me." As coming to Ohrist is believing on Him, so everyone who
believes must be first taught of God what Ohrist is and what the
sinner needs. He hears of Ohrist, and then learns what he himself is.
And, as this is the preparation of the heart, and is of the Father, so we
see faith is the work of God and beiDg taught of God. Now, all these
blessings are-the gifts of God; hence" faith is the gift of God." "Without faith, it is impossible to please God," and without faith, we are
shut up in unbelief, and whatsoever is done without faith is sin. Faith
apprehends what it hears of Ohrist, appropriates all, and by the power of the
Spirit applies all; hence he that cometh to God must believe that He is
his God, and he that cometh to Ohrist must believe that Ohrist is his
Ohrist, for coming, as we heard before, is believing. Faith is the heart or
mind fixed on the attributes of God as his, that the love of J ehovah,
the grace, power, mercy, goodness, and faithfulness of J ehovah are his,
And so on the Person, work, name, righteousness, blood, redemption, and
intercession of the Lord Jesus Ohrist are his, and also the teaching, leading, comforting, quickening, sanctifying, enlightening, and strengthening
of the Spirit are his. Faith believes the covenant, the adoption, the
election and the promises are his. Faith exercises the senses and facul-
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ties of the new man, to hope, see, feel, know, desire, speak, and lay hold
of all things spoken of. It is "the substance of the things hoped for"
within the veil, and the evidence of the things unseen by the world.
Thus far is the history and mystery of divine faith.
S. ADAl'fs.
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THE NEEDS BE THAT OHRIST SHOULD SUFFER.
SUBSTANCE OF A SERMON BY THE REV. J. A. WALLINGER.

"And for this cause He 1'S the Mediator of the new testament." - HEB. ix. 15.
THE Apostle Paul is instituting a comparison between the Gospel and
the law, the sacrifices of the Jews under the legal dispensation, and the
superiority of the blood of Jesus Ohrist, the Lamb of God, over the
blood of these sacrifices; for all that the blood accomplished under the
law was but a type of all the blood of Jesus effected under the Gospel;
therefore, as you read at the 13th and 14th verses, "For if the blood of bulls
and of goats, and the ashes of an heifer sprinkling the unclean, sanctifieth
to the purifying of the flesh: how much more shall the blood of Ohrist,
who through the eternal Spirit offered Himself without spot to God,
purge your conscience from dead works to serve the living God?" And
thus the Apostle introducE'S the text, "And for this cause He is the
Mediator "-for the cause of showing obedience to the Father's law; for
the cause of offering Himself without spot to God; for the cause of
purifying the conscience from dead \lorks-not from the indwelling of sin,
for that can never be, but from the dominion and reign of sin. " For
this cause" to show pity to the poor \lorm J acob, and prove Himself a
compassionate High Priest to the trembling sinner flying from \lrath
and justice, from sin, Satan, and the world. "For this cause He is the
Mediator of the new testament" to bring His people from under the
terrors of the law to the blessings of the Gospel, and from bondage to
liberty. And I doubt not many of you here present are still in bondage.
But this is for your comfort, that bondage goes before liberty, and then
all that separates between God and your soul shall be taken out of the
way when God's time arrives for your freedom, " and for this cause He
is the Mediator of the New Testament."
Now, if you and I are to analyze these words, we shall find they contain five leading points. 1. The Mediatorship. 2. The death. 3. The
redemption. 4. The calling. 5. The promise of eternal inheritance.
This is a very comprehensive "passage, full of precious truth, which will
be " sought out of all them that have pleasure therein," and the best of
blessings is to feel we have an interest in them. "For this cause He is
the Mediator of the new testament," a Mediator between God and mannot all men, but the seed of Abraham CHeb. ii. 16), whose nature He
took, not the seed of Adam. He is the Daysman between God and His
people, and He lays His bands upon both; for a mediator, as the Apostle
tells us, "is not a mediator of one," that is, one party, but two who were
disagreed; but the mediator's office is to bring the two parties together
and unite them, "and for this cause He is the Mediator of the new
testament." Probably this is an allusion to Moses, the mediator of the
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old covenant, the legal dispensation, which, it is said, "came by the
disposition of angels." Now, the promise was, that God would raise
up a prophet like unto Moses, a Mediator between God and the people of
the new covenant, which, in point of time, was before the old covenant,
but in revelation and experience is said to be new. The covenant
of grace was entered into long before the old testament was given to
Moses, for, in point of time, the Gospel was before the law (see Gal. iii. 8).
It fm'erun the legal dispensations, and was prior to the old covenant, as
we learn from Heb. xi. 1-22, and yet it is called new, beeause it is last
revealed. It is new because it belongs to the new creature, the inhabitants of the new heaven and new earth, which the Gospel kingdom is
called (Isa. lxvi. 22), and called new because of the experimental revelation to the soul. This new covenant was entered into by Father, Son,
and Spirit before all worlds, and Jesus came in time to fulfil it and put
the seal of His blood to it. But, before I leave this point, I must ask,
Are you acquainted with this new testament, this covenant? When
"ere you brought into new creatureship? When did the Lord give you
a new heart, a new spirit, a new way-a full experience of things to
which before you were a stranger, and therefore new to you, old things
passed away, all things become new? How is it now with you? Is it
true concerning you, as the Apostle said of others, "You who were afar
off are made nigh?" But some of you are in your old state, so this
"ord is not true concerning you. " After those days, saith the Lord"-days of darkness, days of unregeneracy, sinful days, worldly days;
"after those days," well, what then ?-" I will put my law in their
inward parts, and write it in their hearts" (Jer. xxxi. 33); they shall be
God-taught, made to see it is all of grace, and so uuderstand something
about the new testament. Now, this is to find Jesus a Daysman, a
Mediator, a Peacemaker between God and your soul, after all the evil
days you lived without Him.
H. To speak of the death. " For this cause He is the Mediator of the
new testament; that by means of death, for the redemption of the transgressions." There was no mediation without death. Moses went through
his mediatorship without· death. And here lay the difference, ior Moses'
death could avail nothing for the people. But Ohrist's death was to do
everything for them; so, in due time, a body must be prepared for Him.
"Lo, I come" to go through all the sufferings of life and death, that old
testament saints should not be disappointed of their hope, and new
testament saints should realize all that the faithfu1 looked back to in the
old dispensation. And so a fountain was opened for sin and uncleanness.
Oh, have you washed there? A feeling sense of sin makes us need
this fountain, and we become acquainted with this fountain through the
Word by the Spirit. "Nowye are cleau through the word which I have
spoken to you." Have you felt yourself an unclean wretch? God must
tell you that; and He must pronounce you are clean. And then,
although a vile sinner in yourself, you shall be as the" dove covered
with silver, and her feathers with yellow gold." Clean, righteous, pure,
comely, perfect, complete. Oan you realize this? And all this comes by
the death of the Mediator. "This is what I want to know more of," said
the Apostle; "fellowship of His sufferings, being made conformable unto
His death." This occupied an Apostle's heart, and yet some of you care
nothing about it; but not so if you are Spirit-taught. You delight to
be so occupied. I suppose you feel a doomed world, with its false delights,
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are ever pushing and thrusting in their influence, creeping into your
thoughts and heart, and engrossing your mind; and then how blessed to
have this evil influence put down and pushed out for a time by divine
thoughts, and so get into the dear Psalmist's place, "My meditation of
Him shall be sweet, I will be glad in the Lord." The new testament
is a deed signed by the blood of Ohrist, but thore is something else
wanted-a Witness; and you and I can know nothing whatever experimentally about this covenant till this Witness comes. The Spirit must
bear testimony. Will you take my word for it? I hope not. But I
know you will take the Spirit's wOTd for it when He comes. Have you
ever had that Testifier? The deed, the seal, the signature must have a
witness, you know, or it all avails nothing. So the covenant must have
a Witness, a Testifier, and that is none other than the Holy Ghost, and
without this you can know nothing experimentally of the new testament, nothing of the sweetness and sufficiency and compreheJ;lsiveness of the covenant. You will never, without this Testifier, be able
to say with David, "He hath made with me an everlasting covenant,
ordered in all things, and sure "-that covenant which reveals the
choice of the Father before all worlds; the performance of the
Son in the work of redemption for the people whom the Father
chose; and the work of the Spirit in divine operation, whereby regeneration, illumination, repentance, faith, hope, love, are dropped into the
soul, and secret testimony borne to the work of Jesus. God's people
delight to hear of these things, and their joy is when the Spirit's testimony brings it all, in sweet and rich experience, home to the soul.
Ill. We were to speak of the redemption. " For this cause He is the
Mediator;" but there is no redemption without death, without blood, without suffering. A Ohrist without suffering is no Ohrist at all, and till He
suffered He was not made perfect; and old testament saints saw in the
sacrifices under the law a suffering Ohrist, and looked to the day when
He should appear to effect the work appointed Him of the Father to
redeem His people from the hands of the devil, "for the redem ption of
the transgressions that were under the first testament," as the text
reads. Now, Israel of old was but a company of transgressors; and,
when Moses gave the law, they foolishly, in utter ignorance of their true
character as sinners, put themselves under it and said, "All these things
will we do." But the Lord soon showed Israel what fools they were to
say this. "Where no law is, there is no transgression," but by the law is
the knowledge of Sill; and the law was given to show up sin and the evil
nature of man, and, consequently, his need of the only remedy for sin,
the death of Ohrist. So that the law, in the hands of the Mediator,
shows the sinner His need of a better righteousness than his own, even
the wedding garment in which he can stand before God. Oan you
stand in your own righteousness? Then I can tell you that you will
stand in your sins, for your best doings are but filthy rags; and, as one
says, "the better the righteousness, the more splendid the sins." Have
you felt your need of this redemption? Has your state ever been shown
up to you? A soul must be brought under the first testament, the law,
which humbles, threatens, thunders, accuses, curses, condemns, and
shows everything is against the sinner; and this humbling state is
teaching the sinner out of the law, and prepares the soul for Ohrist, the
Redeemer. The law precedes the Gospel, forsaking goes before union,
wounding prepares the way for healing, and bondage is the prelude to
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liberty. I'm afraid some here never were condemned by the law, and
therefore have no value for the Gospel; you were never made Ohristneeding and Ohrist-seeking sinners; for a feeling sense of what we are
as sinners goes before a revelation of the Gospel to the heart. "Wherefore
the law is our schoolmaster to bring us to Ohrist," or, as it may more
accurately be rendered, "until Ohrist," until He comes by a revelation
and manifestation of His work and complete salvation. Now, this is all
the effect of redemption, because God's elect are under the law as
sinners. "And for this cause He is the Mediator of the New Testament,
that by means of death, for the redemption of the transgressions that
were under the first testament, they which are called might receive the
promise."
IV. We will consider the calling-the called of God, whose transgressions are put away, whose sin is covered, to whom Ohrist is revealed,
nominally called by the Spirit, who takes no denial. The Apostle says,
"Ye see your calling"-the poor, the low, the ignorant, the sinful, and
so hey have nothing to boast of. Now, this is effectual caning. The
..'i.postle, in Rom. ix. 23, speaks of the vessels of wrath and vessels of
mercy, and says, "Even us, whom He hath called," as vessels of mercy,
to "Whom mercy must be revealed. And what is this calling r It is a
looking after Ohrist. It is a feeling sense that you want Him, that you
must be lost without Rim; realizing Him as your only Hope, your All.
Oalling is just a casting yourself upon God as a poor condemned wretch,
guilty, filthy, hopeless, undone. Ah, my friends, this is no small part of
the calling, brokenness, contrition, self-abasement. Aye, down with
your pride, your towering thoughts of yourself, and all hopes from self;
down they must come, if you are made a Ohrist-prizing sinner. But
there is another part of this calling, and that is, to see the world in its
true light. You then see" the world lieth in wickedness," that it is a
devil-desolated world, and that you by nature were a devil-worshipper,
because a world-worshipper. Yea, the calling shows you all this-the
hole of the pit whence ye are digged. It is denominated a "high calling,"
because of what it leads to; and also a heavenly calling. Such are said
to be God-called, as you read, "And the disciples were called Ohristians
first at Antioch," which might be truly rendered, "were God-called."
They did not call themselves so, but they were called so by God Himself,
called so after Ohrist, His dear Son. God chose out a few sinners in
Antioch, to call by grace, and then called His family by this name.
:Jy friends-those whom God calls He does not leave in the world, He
will not leave in the broad road those whom Ha calls by His grace. He
will not leave you in union with the world, its spirit, habits, pursuits,
amuliements, customs, when He calls you by grace. No, you will not
then speak, think, and do after the fashion of this world. "All that is
in the world, the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eye, and the pride of
life, is not of the Father." The world and you must be set at variance,
and you must be called out of it, set at enmity with it, and sickened of
it, so that you may seek your peace and blessedness from God, and not
from the world, where once you looked to find it. Now, all the blessings
of the text just hinge upon this, "Are you called?" If you are, these
things belong to you, and, if not, you have none of them.
Lastly, consider the promise of the inheritance, and who are to have
it. Only the called. For the called the covenant was made; for the
called the blood was shed; for the called the Spirit is given, to reveal
RR
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the work performed; and the called shall have the inheritance and none
else. Oh, tnen, are you not anxious to know whether you are amongst
the called? Is it unimportant to you whether or not you shall have the
inheritance? The called shall have it, but are you of the calleJ? Oh,
what a prospect lie~ before the Church of God! They receive the inheritance by divine disposition, the creature being passive, the work being
all of God, who has done it all to your hand, if I may so say, a eomplete. finished salvation, and an abundant entrance administered to all the
called. Thus God is glorified, and man put in his own place, a recipient of the grace of God; as the Word tells you, "Ye are His workmanship,
created anew unto good works, and kept by the power of God through
faith unto salvation." The Lord bless His word.

THE LATE REV. F. W. DAVIS, OF MANCHESTER.
A FAITHFUL servant of the Lord has been called home. The Rev. F.
Whylock Davis, M.A" late Rector of St. Peter's Church, Oldham Road,
Manchester, fell asleep in Jesus on the 10th of August last. Some
account of his conversion, ministry, and last days, will doubtless be
interesting to the readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. Our departed
brother was formerly a lieutenant in the Royal Marine Artillery, but a
sovereign God had designed him for a soldier and servant of His, "to
testify the Gospel of the grace of God." The title-page of a little book
to which I am indebted for information respecting his early life runs as
follows :-" A Retrospect, being some Passages in the Life of an Infidel,
who 'obtained mercy;' testifying to the Reality of the Work of the Holy
Spirit. By Aliquis Secundus, formerly an Officer in her Majesty's service,
now a Clergyman in the Church of England." " Preserved in Christ
Jesus, and called, he now preacheth the faith which once he destroyed"
(Jude 1; Gal. i. 2~; see also 1 Tim. i. 12, 13). It contains a recommendatory preface by the Rev. W. Weldon Champneys, M.A., Dean of
Lichfield. In this" Retrospect" he tells us ~hat when about nineteen
years of age he formed the acquaintance of some young men in Exeter
who were deeply imbued with deistical principles, and he was led to
embrace their wretched system of infidelity. Speaking of this period of
his life, he says, "It now makes me shudder to reflect on the fearful
depth of sin to which I sunk, living in open rebellion against God,
'drinking iniquity like water' (Job. xv. 16), and 'glorying in my
shame.' The Bible was frequently in my hands-not that I might learn
from its sacred pages, but to seek portions open ,to some fancied objection, and thul3 swell the number of those enemies of God who, in
different ages, have sought to overthrow the truth of His Word."
Again, "When led to look back and reflect upon this portion of my life,
I am forced to confess it was of the Lord's mercy that I was not then
consumed. The devil's brand was worn most conspicuously on my
forehead, and I was glad of any fair opportunity of speaking contemptuously of religion and religious people." The time arrived, however,
BO sweetly spoken of by John Kent-
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" There is a period known to God,
"Th' appointed time rolls on
When all His sheep, redeemed by
apace,
blood,
Not to propose but call by grace,
Shall leave the hateful ways or sin,
Give a new heart, renew the, will,
Turn to the rold and enter in.
I And turn the reet to Zion's hill."
He thus speaks of it: "And now, mark the way of the Lord, who, I
have every reason to believe, 'loved me when thus dead in trespasses and
sins' (Eph. ii. 4, 5) ; yea, 'loved me with an everlasting love, and now
with loving-kindness was drawing me' (Jer. xxxi. 3) to a saving knowledg'e
of Himself. Although God has appointed means by which He calls His
chosen ones 'out of the world,' yet the Holy One of Israel has not
limited Himself, but works when He will, where He will, and how He will.
" God moves in a mysterious way,
His wonders to perform,"
and 'His ways are past finding out' (Rom. xi. 33). Hitherto' God's
hoUl' was not yet come' (John ii. 4), but now 'the time of love' (Ezek.
xvi. 8) had arrived when God visited me in all the fulness of His redeeming grace, and though I was lying utterly polluted in my own
blood, yet' He said unto me, Live,' and' where the word of a King is,
there is power' (Eccles. viii. 4). Yes, I write it with a heart full oflove
and gratItude (yet cold in comparison with what it ought to be), that
God Himself tore the veil of unbelief from my blinded eyes; the
Holy Ghost, that blessed Spirit' who alone doeth great marvels,' broke
my hard and stubbol'n heart, and made me 'willing in the day of His
power' (Ps. ex. 3) to bend the knee to Jesus and aeknowledge that
, He is Lord, to the glory of God the Father' (Phil. ii. 11). I say,
God Himself did this, for no ' arm of flesh' was concerned in the work.
There was no settled ministry in the place where I was quartered, nor
did my library contain one single religious work, not even a Bible;
therefore every recollection, every feeling of gratitude constrains me to
say" , Jesus smrght me when a stranger,
Wcrndering from the fold of God.'

" It was in Ireland, a spiritually dark spot, lying under the withering
curse of Popish idolatry, that I first received spiritual light. By God's
good and watchful providence I was ordered there early in 1843, and,
after remaining a short time in Dublin, was removed to - - , county
Oork.
Here there were no 'means of grace,' except, a weekly visit
from a neighbouring clergyman to read prayers and a sermon to the
little garrison; but his ministrations had not the slightest effect upon
me. In this place I was frequently alone, and solitary hours doubtless
led to much reflection. One night, in the autumn of that year (1843),
having gone to bed, I lay awake for a long time, and though for a while
pondering over worldly things, yet soon other more important matters
crowded upon my mind, and all at once my 'exceeding sinfulness'
forced itself upon my attention.
I was indeed then 'reproved on
account of sin,' and my memory brought before me those' terrors of
the Lord' which I affected to deny. Had this occurred in company, or
had such things been spoken of, I should have laughed at them; but
now fear overcame me, and I was in agony. And so, I am persuaded, is
the case with all unbelievers, if they would but acknowledge the truth.
Amongst their fellow mortals they are as bold as lions, fearing neither God
R R 2
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nor man; but, when alone with God and their conscience, then they are
the veriest cowards in existence. I know I was overwhelmed, and was
filled with a certain (indefinite, yet) 'fearful looking for of judgment
and fiery indignation,' with a sort of dread that it was immediately,
that very night, to fall upon me. I longed for a way of escape from the
wrath to come, yet knew not how or where; but, having risen from my
bed ... the proud deist knelt to pray. Then, however, came the question,
To whom am I to pray? To my God! But, then, where is the evidence,
where is the promise, that He, the God of the deist, is a prayer-hearing
and prayer-answering God? No! this would not do; my very soul was
'troubled within me,' and I wanted a God who was 'a very present
Refuge in time of trouble.' Then I was about to pray to the God of the
Bible, but memory told me that He could only be approached' in the
name of Jesus.' Jesus, however, had been despised, and I felt it would
be worse than mockery for me to use that name. Thus, although on my
knees, I knew not how to pray, or to whom. I was 'without God and
without hope,' and was very, very wretched; but, while thus on my
knees, my infidelity gave way. I felt the Bible might be true, and I
wrong, after all; and a short prayer broke from my lips that the God of
truth would reveal Himself to me, and teach me the way of truth.
"On the following morning these things were vividly remembered, and,
though with the daylight my intense fears were removed, yet the work
of that night has never been cancelled. That blessed Spirit which, like
the wind, 'bloweth where it listeth,' had, I feel assured, breathed up)n
me the breath of spiritual life, creating me anew in Christ Jesus. I do
not mean that this glorious work was immediately perceived; no, I was
but a new-born babe, and had a long childhood, before, 'by reason of
use, my senses were exercised to discern both good and evil' (Heb. v. 14).
Yet I was no longer the same man I had been; but the work of grace
had been begun. God's Word was no longer ridiculed, nor did I henceforth take a one-sided view of things; but now my earnest desire "as to
know the truth."
Thus our dear brother has testified that there is a reality in that work
of God in the soul which is called conversion, which he mentions in the
introduction was one of the objects he had in view in writing this little
book. The whole course of his life from that hour, and his last dying
testimony, is, without doubt, a proof that what he speaks of was no mere
transient feeling, but the inward effectual operation of the Spirit, by
which he was" born from above;" "born," as every true believer in the
Lord Jesus Christ is, "not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of
the will of man, but of God" (John i. 13). By the invincible grace of
the Holy Ghost he was "delivered from the power of darkness, and
translated into the kingdom of God's dear Son" (001. i. 13), "according
to tne working of God's mighty power," by which same power he was
"kept through faith unto salvation."
In succeeding pages of the "Retrospect," we read how the " good
work" begun in him was carried on. By diligently reading the Scriptures,
he was convinced of their truth, but, like thousands more when first
convinced vf sin, he earnestly sought for peace and salvation by the
works of the law. This, of course, proved all in vain, for, "by the deeds
of the law there shall no flesh be juotified in God's sight" (Rom. iii. 20).
Let me again quote his own words: "Ohrist had hitherto been looked
upon by me as a Helper, not as a Saviour. I imagined that I was to do
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a certain work (though I knew not what), and Christ would make up
the difference. Several very great failings had indeed shown me my
utter weakness. I had been many times emptied of self, yet I knew not
, a more excellent way;' and, therefore, still pressed forward for some
creature-righteousness, which I seemed to hope might ultimately be
attained. 'Salvation by grace,' as a term, was familiar to me, but its
real meaning was hidden, as I supposed it needful to do something to
deserve or merit the grace. That Jesus came to save sinners, I also professed to believe; yet I was looking for Him rather to help than to save.
At times my total inability to do that which I knew to be right caused
me to feel that a mere helper was not sufficient for me, but my knowledge
of Jesus was small; and, though I read His name was called Jesus, because
"He should save His people from their sins" (Matt. i. 21), yet I understood not the blessed fulness of the words. In this state I continued for
some time, believing to a certain extent, but possessing no 'joy and peace
in believing '-filled with doubts and fears-never' rejoicing in hope.' "
He then relates that he was one evening, when on his way to China,
reading the Scriptures in his cabin, when he was much impressed with
the dying words of the Lord J esus-" It is finished!" and, conceivin~
that they meant more than he understood, he went on deck to speak
about them with a friend and brother officer who was a Christian. The
long and interesting conversation which took place resulted in his appreh~ndiilg that full and finished salvation which he afterwards delighted
to proclaim. Through doubts and fears he was brought to realize his
own interest in it since he learned that this great salvation is freely proclaimed to sinners: "God so loved the world, that He gave His only
begotten Son, that whosoelier believeth in Him should not perish, but
have everlasting life." Thus," being justified by faith, he had peace
with God, through our Lord Jesus Ohrist."
I now pass over the intermediate time during which his thoughts were
led to the work of the ministry. When, in the year 1848, the way was
opened, his commission was resigned, and he was ordained Deacon by
the Bishop of Ripon. His first curacy was that of Shepley, Yorkshire,
and twelve months aftBrwal':1s a district was assigned to the church of
which he had charge, and on taking Priest's Orders he was admitted to
the incumbency. I believe he resigned this post in 1852 from ill health.
From 1852 to 1856 he was curate of West Ham. in Essex, and in 1856
he was appointed rector of St. Peter's, Oldham Road, Manchester. After
his appointment to this rarish, and before the church was built, he frequently preached in the open air, but met with formidable oppositio,n
from the Romanists, who abound in that neighbourhood. Mr. Davls
once told me of a very interesting case of a man, to whose dying bed he
was summoned, who had stood amongst the crowd on one of these occasions, and to whose soul the Word came with power. He died repeating
the text from which the sermon he heard was preached, viz., "looking
unto Jesus." To many others was this open-air preaching blessed.
The following extracts from a letter written to Canon Bardsley, Rector
of St. Ann's, Manchester, and published in the Manchester Courier, will
give a pretty accurate idea of what he had to encounter : Salf01'd, August 17th, 1874.

REV. SIR,-While reading last Saturday in the Mcmchester Gttardian a
notice of the death of the Rev. F. W. Davis, late Rector of St. Peter's Chur(]h,
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Oldham Road, Manchester, I was reminded of a circumstance which took
place upwards of twenty years ago, having a reference to yourself as well as
to him. Some time previous to the building of St. Peter's he was in the habit
of preaching out of doors in that locality, and this greatly aroused the indignation of the Roman Catholics there, who lost no opportunity to annoy
and disturb. He was announced to preach one evening in a timber yard off
Poland Street, and thither I went to hear him. There was a furious crowd
of Roman Catholics gathered from the surrounding streets, and a serious
disturbance was anticipated, so that there appeared on the spot the superintendent of the B division of police with· a strong force. Through difficulties
Mr. Davis was able to proceed, and he preached an excellent sermon, full of
the Gospel of Christ, directing the sinner to the only Saviour. When the
service was over, and we entered into Poland Street, we found the Oldham
Road end of that street blockaded by the mob, so that 80me thought better
not to attempt to go that way, and in moving along in the opposite direction
your shoulders came into contact with mine, and we entered into conversation.
We were immediately followed and pelted unmercifully with stones and brickbats, so that we had to run fOl' our lives! As we were running, we saw a
woman standing at her open door, and into her house we went, without asking
her permission, and then out we went quick through the back door, and after
that through somebody else's back door, and thrDugh the house into another
street, and in this way we escaped from our pursuers, and saved our lives,
Had it not been for this, we should no doubt have been maimed for life, if
not murdered!
Yours, &c.,
SAMUEL THOMAS.

The writer's acquaintance with Mr, Davis commenced in the autumn
of the year 1869, when he offered me a title for orders. I shall never
forget the kind manner in which he wrote to me during our negotiations.
I was ordained to his curacy on the first of May, 1870. In the providence
of God, however, we were not to labour together for long, for his work
was nearly done. At the beginning of 1871, his strength, which had
been gradually failing, finally gave way, and he \lent down to his native
place, Fowey, in Oornwall, hoping there to recruit his health. His last
sermon, previous to doing so, was preached on Feb. 26th, from Psalm
xxxvii. 39, "The salvation of the righteous is of the Lord; He is their
Strength in the time of trouble." He "'as no better on his return, but
occupied his pulpit on two more occasions, on Sunday morning, June
25th, when he preached from 2 001'. iv. 7, ":But we have this treasure in
earthen vessels, that the excellency of the power may be of God, and not
of us;" and again on Sunday morning, July 2nd, when he took for his
text the words of the Psalmist, " There be many that say, "Vho will shew
us any good? Lord, lift Thou up the light of Thy countenance upon
us" (Ps. iv. 6), laying especial emphasis upon the words" many" and
"us." This was the last sermon he ever preached.
On this occasion his weakness and nerVOusness was so extreme, thl:tt
he requested me to bring my black gown with me into the church, in
order to be prepared to go up into the pulpit, should he not be able to
proceed. From this time his disease slowly but insidiously progressed.
He had, however, no fear of death. I remember that in the autumn of
this year (1871) he told me that his impression was that he should not
live until the Ohristmas following, but that he did not fear to die, for he
believed Ohrist had done all for him, and that, if He had not} he felt he
could do nothing. He little knew that he had nearly three years of
suffering before him. A winter residence at Madeira failed to restore
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him to health, and on his return he went to reside at Southport, and in
December, 1872, resigned the benefice of St. Peter's.
A word as to his ministry. Saved by sovereign grace himself, the
doctrines of God's distinguishing free grace in Christ Jesus were ever
his theme. The electing love of J ehovah, the finished redemption of
Christ for His people, the quickening might of the Spirit, were doctrines
he held firmly and consistently. He showed, too, that they were" doctrines according to godliness," for his preaching was eminently practical,
declaring that" the grace of God which bringeth salvation hath appeared
to all men, teaching us that, denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we
should live soberly, righteously, and godly in this present world."
His last letter to me is dated Southport, 12th June, 1873. In it he
says, "My strength is gradually lessening, and I presume I am drawing
nearer to the joyful termination."
On Monday, August 10th, not having seen him for more than a year
and a half, I went over to Southport, not at all suspecting he was so
near his end. When I arrived at his house, I found he was dying. I
was in his presence but a very short time. It is not certain whether he
recognised me, but, on hearing my voice, he lifted his eyes and looked
me in the face, and, when I asked him if all was peace through the Lord
Jesus Christ, he said" KEPT," repeating the word three times, and then,
"PERFEOT PEAOE." I then quoted the passage which seemed to be in
his mind, "Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed
on Thee" (Isaiah xxvi. 3). Two hours after this he breathed his last,
and departed "to be for ever with the Lord." He was particularly fond
of the hymn commencing with the words just quoted"For ever with the Lord,
Amen. so let it be !

Life from the dead is in that word,
'Tis immortality."

He was interred in the cemetery, Southport, on Friday, August 14th,
the burial service being read by the Rev. Alfred Hewlett, D.D., vicar of
Astley. The words of my dear friend and brother, Dr. Hewlett, spoken
. as he was about to leave us by train, and with respect to the subject of
this memoir, were these: "A more faithful man never lived." Could
the departed one now speak to us, I am sure he would ascribe all to the
covenant faithfulness of a covenant God, and desire to be spoken of as
" a sinner saved by grace."
The subjoined sermon was written by Mr. Davis just before leaving
England for :Madeira, and was read by myself in St. Peter's Church,
Oldham Road, :Manchester, on Sunday evening, October 1st, 1871. It
must be remembered that it was composed in a time of great weakness,
and when he could only write a very little at one time.
Manchester.

ROBERT

J.

NOYES.

We are compelled, for want of space, to defer the insertion of the
aforenamed sermon till our next. Meanwhile, we just here add that the
dear young servant of the Lord who wrote the foregoing, and to whom,
as we have seen, our departed friend and brother gave a title to holy
orders, has, in. the gracious providence of God, been appointed to a
district, a part of which is taken from the parish of our late beloved friend
and brother, the Rev. VV'. P.U.KS, and respecting which he writes as
follows.
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1Ify DEAR SIR,-You will perhaps remember that when you last wrote

to me you said," Perhaps the Lord may yet dired your steps to Manchester."
Your words have seemed almost prophetic, for, as you will see by the above
address, I am again in the neighbourhood of Manchester. I have charge of a
conventional district, formed principally out of Openshaw parish, and we have
divine service in a schoolroom, called St. Luke's. I am not to be licensed
until I have been here three months, and what the result will be I cannot
tell, but" the Lord reigneth." How marvellous that I should now have a
part of the late 1Ifr. PARKS' parish, when it was through the writings of that
dear man Ol God that I was brought into the liberty of the Gospel! Until
I came to be with J\fr. Davis, at St. Peter's, Oldham Road, I knew nothing of
Manchester or the neighbourhood.
Speaking of Mr. Davis brings me to the immediate object of this letter.
Our dear brother was called home on the 10th of last month. In God's
wonderful providence, I saw him about two hours before he died.
I am writing a short memoir of him, which I intend sending to you for
the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, together with a sermon he wrote for me to read to
the congregation when he left England for Madeira in 1871. I am afraid I
shall not be able to let you have the MS. before Friday or Saturday next, so
thought I would let you know of my intention.
With kindest Christian regards, I l'emain, in haste, yours very sincerely,
ROBERT J. NOYES.
[We do most heartily pray that, ifit be the Lord's will, this dear young
servant of Christ may be permanently fixed in that locality. If it be the
case, lIe knoll that he has heavy work before him, in the collecting of
funds and building church and schools; but the silver and the gold are
the Lord's, and "there is nothing too hard for the Lord." He is a
ble3sed Master to serve. He can open hearts and send means, by whomsoever He will. Ah. ho" often lIe think of one particular conversation
with a dear Ohristian brothel', "hom we unexpectedly met, some years
ago, in the streets of Bristol, as he "as passing through on business.
As we walked, in sweet communion upon the best of all subjects, lIe came
at length to the corner of a certain street, "here lIe halted; and, pointing
to the opposite corner, we said, "That is the site chosen for our new
church; I may call it in question in five minutes' time; but at tbis
moment I believe that there will be a church built, and that I shall
preach the Gospel there." Through the boundless mercy of our God,
that has come to pass, so that we have stood there, since Jan. 23, 1861,
in our humble way, "preaching peace by Jesus Ohrist." Well, then,
might lIe have inscribed over the west window, within a dozen or twenty
yards of the spot "here lIe stood at the time above referred to: "Is
THERE ANY THlliG TOO HARD FOR THE LORD?" And there that glorious
question permanently stands.
Now, considering the sacred memories attached to Manchest@r and
to Openshaw, how rp,joiced shall we be if the Lord is pleased to open the
way for His young servant's permanent sojourn there. If by any little
help of ours the work can be furthered, most gladly (if the Lord so
appoints) will we go some week evening and preach on behalf of the
Building Fund, and most thankful shall we be if any of our readers
will forward any contribution to Mr. NOYES, at his address as given
above, for this self-same purpose. Oh, how short is life! How brief
the moment allowed us for doing some little for Him who has done
such an immensity for us. How soon-yea, how very, very soon-
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shall we, dear reader-you and ourselves-be called to follow these dear
servants of God, the late Revs. WILLIAM PARKS and F. W. DAVIS,
to their last resting-place. God, of His great mercy, grant that we may
each" finish our course with joy," as they did.-Amen and amen.-En.]

WORDS FROM AFAR.-LIVING TESTIMONY OF AN AGED
PILGRIM.
To tile Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,- I thought that I would drop a line this mail to let you know
that I am still in the desert-the desert, I say, for to me it is a desert
indeed. How true it is that" here we have no continuing city;" but
Ifhat a mercy that, we seek for one to come; and, though we are often
cast down very low, yet we are not destroyed, and, though we are often
perplexed, yet (blessed be God!) that we are not in despair, and, though
the path seem EO dark and so crooked where we are travelling, and
e,ery day seems more so, and we get more weak and more faint, so that
Ife cannot Ifaik, mnch less rnn; yea, the world, the flesh, and the devil
stra·ld e all across the dailY'path, yet on the left hand and on the right
hand thomands pass by us III a smooth path-no burden, no trouble,
no doubts, no fears! Some in the Arminian will-worship, creature religion, and some settled down in a dead calm of dead, dry doctrine-no
doubts, no fears in life, and often not in death. These seem to brush by
me at railway speed, and, which is often pe'plexing to me, some that I
have known for years, and that I have hoped "ell of, joining their ranks,
and I see them no more. Oh, solemn thought! But where are they
going? Oannot I follow? Oh, no; through the path that I hope He
pointed out, and has led me more than forty years, thongh it be at times
a deep boggy path, chin de0p, and neither sun, moon, nor stars for days
appear, and there is no mortal on the globe that we can really tell the
bitter heart troubles but He that is "touched with a feeling of our infirmities." Here my soul feels it, as Hart says, "Mistrust and selfIfrought confidence, 'tis hard to squeeze between." This is where we
lose some more of our ranks. How true it is, as dear Hart has it, "How
perplexed is the path that a Ohristian must steer!" And yet, in this
very path, "hen quite alone, when in total darkness, paralyzed, when the
north wind has been blowing, and the poor soul seems frozen to death,
yet in a moment, the twinkling of an eye, He comes with a still, small
voice, and, before the soul is aware, he is in the chariot paved with love,
the noonday sun shines forth in all its glorious beauty, the turtle is heard
in the land, because He that has said, "I will see you again," has come
to pay His dear bride anothel' visit in her lonely path. Oh, the lovekisses, the sweet embraces, she gets in these sacred spots! Yes, it is in
these secret places, away from the multitude, He tells the secrets, the
mysteries of the kingdom, and it is here the soul wants every blade of
grass, and every leaf of the trees, to speak and clap their hands.
I once had a little of this going to Lewes from Brighton. I got in
the train, and a young man, seeming of the college stamp, began to
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speak, he of works and I of prace, till we got to Lewes. VI/e parted good
friends, though, no doubt, I was, or rather my talk, a mystery. I had
.often, for many years, wished to see Lewes, being the spot where J enkins
laboured, and where Huntington sometimes preached and was buried.
When in Lewes I thought how I should like to find one that knew and
felt these things. I went into an eat.ing-house to get some dinner, and,
being quite alone, thinking of these things, a man and woman came in
and sat down. I looked at them, and thought, "I wonder if they do? "
and I thought I could see something of it in their countenances. They
called for their dinner, and, as we were the only party in the room where
it was brought in, I saw him put his hand over his eyes, and, as I
thought, thanking the Lord for His mercies. I wanted to begin, but I
could not tell how. But I said something like this: "This is a nice
little town." "Yes, it is," they said. "Can you tell me where Vinall
used to preach? that being the place where Huntington, some years
ago, was buried." "Why do you want to find his grave?" " Why,
because he was a man of God-that man I love for the truth's sake."
"Do you know the truth?" "Yes, I trust I do, through mercy." Here
we begun, and we could see eye to eye together, and we wept together
while he spoke of the loving-kindness of a covenant God to us. Not a
soul came into the room for half-an-hom. We wept like children, and it
was hard to part us. After we had, his "ife came again to shake hands
with me. "Oh, how glad I am that we sa" you." Thus we parted,
with tears of love, as fellow-heirs of the grace of life, to meet no more
in this vale of tears. Oh, how good it is to find such precious travellers
in our journey, to walk and talk in Zion's pure language. This is a
closer union than father, mother, sister, brother, "ife, or child, as this
union often dissolves in death; but the other is never dissolved to all
eternity, as the immortal sap flows from the Root to and through every
fertile branch of the immortal Vine.
But to return. I went down the street, and found the little chapel
where J enkins, Huntington, and Vinall laboured in the vineyard, and
were gathered home like a shock of corn fully ripe; and, when I found
the man that kept the key, I asked him to let me see the grave where the
mortal remains of Huntington lay, and, when I stood alongside of the
tomb and read the epitaph of that dear man of God, namely, "Here lieth
the coal-heaver," yes, thought I, the language that spoke so
sweetly of a full and finished salvation, made known in time by the
blessed Spirit to all the heirs of glory, by calling in time, and carrying on
and completing that work in them, and the work without, in labouring
in the ministry by tongue or pen, they finished that work which was
appointed for them to do. Here lieth only the mortal part-the house in
which they lived-the tenant is gone to the mansion above. 'What a
thought-that the Lord taketh care of the dust of His saints, and that
my dust shall again be called forth at the last trump, although they want
to follow the heathen style of bmning the dead to ashes! I then went
into the chapel, a nice little place, though more than sixty years have
passed away since J enkins and Huntington stood there and delivered
God's message to the people. I went into the pulpit, and looked down on
the empty seats; the very place to me seemed sacred. I went into the
vestry, and the sexton pointecl to me the place where Vinall used to sit,
and, looking through the window, could see the tomb, and he used to
point to it and say, "I long to get in there." There also lay his mortal
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remains; and, as there was service in the evening, I would stop and
hear. But, oh! what milk-and-water stuff! The man read what he had
before written. Oh, how sick I was of that will-worship. "Ah," said
I, "the glory is indeed departed, the candlestick is removed. Oh, what
a dark spot where the sun of the noon-day Gospel once shone in its
strength ! "
I find my paper is filled, and I must close with my sincere desire
that you may, hom month to month, send forth only what He gives you
to gather only from Him, and that He will bless, and that alone; and it
will be known in that day, even in this colony, that your labour in that
work was not in vain in the Lord. God will work, and who shall stop
it?
I remain, dear sir, ycurs in the truth of the glorious Gospel of the
Triune J ehovah,
Fitz1'OY, Jitly 4, 1874.
JAMES DAVIS.
ECHOES TO THE FOREGOING FAR-OFF TESTIMONY.

1. Dear aged friend and brother, we were truly glad once again to see

your handwriting. Your silence for many months past led us to the
conclusion that the Lord had taken you home, and that you had ceased
to be the occupant of a poor wearied-and-worn clay tab ernacle.
2. ,Veil, dear brother, we find that soul matters in your far-off Australia
are just as they are with us in dear old England; and it cheers us to find,
from YOlir testimony, that we are not alone. You call it the desert, and
well you may. We often think of the words of our dear long-sainted
mother, as expressed to us nearly fifty years ago, "It is a warfare; but
the Lord has promised complete victory through the blood of the Lamb."
3. You say, that" at times it is a deep boggy path, chin deep; and
neither sun, moon, nor stars for many days appear; and there is no
mortal in the globe that we can really tell the bitter heart troubles
to." ,Vhy, brother, there are times and seasons when we sfand, as it were,
aghast as we contemplate the age to which we have attained and the
nearness to our journey's end; and yet now and then as destitLlte of
feeling or interest or expectation as the very brute! Such, at times,
are the workings of scepticism in our heart, the "How this?" the
" ,Vhence that?" the" if's" and th8 "but's" and the" may be's," that
we feel we have not a stone to cast at the veriest infidel. Nay, we feel
far, far worse than such, because they have never received at the hand of
God what ~t;e have. Yet (blessed be His name !), with pen in hand, or
standing before the people, we do know likewise the very opposite state
of things. And we doubt not that the very darkness and desolation,
as well as scepticism and shrinking from death and the grave, only tend,
in the hand of' the Holy Ghost, to a deeper insight into the truth, and the
bolder and more unflinching declaration of it. Our dear departed brotherin-law (the late Incumbent of Oharles Ohapel-now St. Luke's, Plymouth)
used to say he sometimes longed for the pulpit, so that he might get
a crumb, and that matters might be cleared up and adjusted there. We
can say the same. But the moment we have done-the return to the
vestry-the coming home ; oh, the deathliness! the prostration! the
thorough exhaustion! the total absence of one particle of peace or
s~tisfacti0J?-! It was b~lt las.t Sunday moming we said to our dear
WIdowed SIster (now staymg WIth us), "Did dear George ever feel like
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this?" "After almost every sermon," was her reply. Sometimes he
would say, " he felt like a squeezed sponge." And yet in the pulpit we
have often seen his very soul fired, as with holy zeal and an unutterably
blessed steadfastness. We have seen his eyes glisten with heavenly
rapture; and, as he has addressed himself to the" little faiths," as he
used to call them-the poor and the maimed and the halt and the feelingly
blind of the Lord's purchased ones-His" pilgrims and strangers" here
-the tears would gush to his eyes; his heart would be filled to overflowing; and, as he has told us, he would have to speak the louder and more
emphatically, in order to overcome his emotions. Ah, how little the
world, the flesh, or the devil is cared for at these blessed seasons. What
a triumph over them all for the time being. What an exulting in the
glorious testimony, "The Lord liveth, and blessed be my Rock; and let
the God of my salvation be exalted." Blessed be God, we know at times
what it is to feel, in the pulpit, utterly indifferent about reproachpersecution-and even a violent death itself. In spite of previous coldness, heartlessness, bondage, and misery, when our dear Master comes
in soothing power or blessed manifestation or sweet love-whispers, all
darkness, deathliness, and dread flee in a moment; and we indeed then
know what it is to be "strong in the grace that is in Christ Jesus;" yea,
to stand" strong in the Lord, and in the power of His might;" aye, and
th'ln to care neither for men nor devils. Our pulpit is then our four feet
of}reehold indeed; but-but, "ll'hen the Lord withdraws, as dear HART
says"We to our own sad place return,
Our wretched state to feel;
We tire and faint, and mope, and mourn,
And are but barren still."
4. Ah, brother, as you well say, it is the still, small voice that brings
us to His precious feet. It's love that breaks the bone. "Thy gentle- .
ness hath made me great." We often say that it is "ll'ith us, as in nature,
so in grace, "The kiss always did more "ll'ith us than the kick." It is
not the Sinai-thundering" DO." but the Sion soft and soothing "DO~"'E !"
that lays us low, and that with wonder, admiration, and adoring love!
5. And how sweet, dear brothel', that communion of saints of which
you speak. Personally we well know the hesitation to break silence-the
fear of casting pearls before swine-the dread lest the dear Master
should be spoken ill, rather than well, of-the disinclination to dwell
upon mere surface matters or externals and generals only; but where the
depth that lieth under is opened, or merely touched, the when, the where,
the how the Lord met with, and "hat He has done, and where He has
led, and how He has borne with since, and what He has promised still
to be and finally to do; ah, these are subjects indeed. Not, as you
intimate, mere cold, dry, set doctrines. Oh, no. Why, brother, some
two or three Saturdays ago, a dear old minister called upon us. For
years he has been, and still is, labonring among the Wesleyans. He is
bOl'dering upon threescore years and ten. The first time he called upon us
we felt a special drawing towards him. At our last interview we saw at
once his heart was full. He was under deep domestic trouble. A sick
wife, troublesome servant, and withal a poor nervous frame himself. He spoke under pressure, and was suffering, he said, from the
effects of committing his sermons to memory in the earlier "part of his
ministry. We just gave him a hint or two, in reply, as to how it was
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with us habitually; a positive inability for close study; an absolute necessity for a continuous casting ourselves upon the Lord as the Teacher, the
Revealer, the RemembranceI'; standing in Him and by Him alone; not
knowing but at anymomentwe might slip, and yet at the same time perfectly
satisfied that all should be according to His own unerring will. " All,
my friend," we intimated, "here is the blessedness of a ' cotenant ordered
in all things and sure.' This is where I get my comfort." The dear
man's dejection disappeared; his face lighted up. "Oh," said he, "it
was God sent me here this morning;" and as, at shaking hands, we said,
"Oheer up, it will soon be over, and we shall reach home," or words to
that effect, he went away, llannah.like, "with his countenance no more
sad." Now, we have not the least doubt whatever that there is eternal
life in that dear man's soul; but if, instead of talking as we did, John
Wesleyor John Oalvin had been introduced, and our gracious Lord and His
merciful dealings had been kept in the background, his old nature
"ould have backed up John W esley, and our old nature would have
advocated John Oalvin; so that most likely the interview would have
commenced, continued, and ended in the flesh, and that Scripture would
have had further confirmation, "The Spirit quickeneth, the flesh profitetl.
nothin,q." Old Adam! what a hateful creature he is! Oftentimes we
exult in the prospect of, as it were, standing by his grave, and hearing
the words, " earth to earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust," echo to the
droppings upon his coffin-lid. It will indeed be good riddance of bad
rubbish.
Farewell, dear brother, we shall never meet each other in the flesh;
but, thank God! we know what it is. notwithstanding, to meet and commune in the Spirit; and, for ever blessed be His great and holy name,
for a good hope through grace, that ere lon~ we shall meet face to face
in His kingdom above, free from all sin and sorrow, corruption and discord; there to sit down with Abraharn, and Isaac, and J acob, and
unitedl.y to shout through eternity, "Victory, victory, through the blood
of the Lamb!" and to sing the song of Moses and the Lamb through a
blissful and never-ending eterriity.-EDIToR.
LIVING TESTIMONIES FROM LIVING TEAOHERS.
To the Editor of tIle Gospel Magazine.
My DEJ.R BROTHER,-For some "eeks past I have been wishing to send
you a few lines, but various engagements have taken up all my time. I
have two or three little matters, personal and otherwise, about which I
should like to write, and trust I may not be found tedious.
Since we met at Leicester, in the spring, as you know, we have had
very heavy trials in the removal of one and another from Our midst. I
do not know when I have been called on to be present at the funeral of
so many dear Ohristians in any year as in this. I think I named to you
the dllparture of one dear young disciple who had such a presentiment,
in comparative health, th:tt she should not live long, that she actually
prepared with her own hands her funeral apparel. A month or two later
I buried one of our Ohurch members, "a widow indeed," who was supported, during two years of illness, by the dear people of God, and who
was living in daily expectation of removal, but said" the day and time
of death did not trouble her; all she wished for was daily strength to
glorify her God while He kept her here." Her end was" perfect peace."
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A few weeks only elapsed before I was called on to conduct the funeral
service of the Rev. F. VV. Davis, formerly Rector of St. Peter's, Manchester, a devoted servant of our Lord, who had been laid aside three
years and a half from his loved work. Shortly before his death, he said
to me, "I have been going fer three years and a half, and, though I
have no ecstasy, no great joy, the Lord has kept me from doubting, and,
to His praise be it said, tbough in the day time I am racked with pain, I
have good nights, never kept awake by pain." His last words were,
"Peace, perfect peace." In his early days he had been an officer in the
Queen's service, and had a severe illness when serving in Ohina. His
constitution was thus undermined, and the lab:mrs of a populous parish
in a low part of Manchester was too much for him; but he had finished
his work, and has gone home.
The very next day I had to officiate at the funeral of another dear old
friend and a near connexion, Alderman Isher'ilood, of Preston. For
thirty-nine years he was superintendent of St. Paul's Schools in that
tOWD, and one of the most punctual and exemplary teachers in the place.
His labours, public and private, were incessant, and a very short ill-ness, after a year or two's weakness, but no cessation of labour, carried·
him to his eternal rest in glory. Though suffering greatly from internal
abscesses, his triumph was complete. "Victory!"" 1 am coming, Lord,"
were amongst the latest intelligible expressions which fell from his lips.
All these dear ones were remarkable for the consistency of their lives,
and the clearness of their views, under most trying circumstances. As
regards myself, I am in the enjoyment of wondsrful health, but, yielding to the solicitation of my dear friends, I have promised not to go from
home to preach a third time after two full services on a Sunday at my
own church; in fact, what I hope to do in future is to confine my preachings very much to my own parish and to the churches in which my
sons-in-law officiate, or near to where some of my sons and daughters
residf'. I would not obtrude this matter on you, but I know some of
your readers are in the habit of occasionally asking me to preach for
them, and I thought, if they read this, it might prevent disappointment. I have now been in holy orders almost forty-three years, and can
only remember one Sunday on which I have not been preaching, more or
less; therefore I hope I may be considered entitled to a little relaxation
from heavy duties without being deemed an idler in the vineyard.
Kindly excuse my prolixity, and make what use you please of these few
lines horn your loving brother,
IJerby.
ALFRED HEWLETT.
[The Lord has indeed liJeen gracious to our dear brother. Few-very
few-of His servants can testify to the fact of having ministered for
forty-three yeM'S with only one silent Sunday throughout that lengthened
period. We doubt not, however, that, considering they are men of like
passions with others, and subject to the same ailments and infu'mities,
the way they have been helped to minister, Sunday after Sunday, year
after year, has been a source of astonishment in the review and affords
ground for gratitude. The late THOMAS HARDY, we have been told, would
actually stretch himself upon the ground, in anguish of body and full of
mental distress, but a short time before he went forth to occupy the
pulpit. The late JOSEPH IRONS would, time after time, be so thoroughly
prostrate on a Monday with fearful headache that preaching under such.
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circumstances would have been out of the question. We know one who
has been such a sufferer from his head that it has at times been bound
about with a towel or wet cloths, within the hour of going forth to preach.
Yet all these facts go to prove the truth of His promises, and the
preciousness and suitability of His Word, "Thy shoes shall be iron and
brass, and as thy days so shall thy strength be;" " Out of weakness made
strong;" "When I am weak, then am I strong;" " Strong in the Lord,
and in the power of His might."
We cannot but congratulate our dear brother upon the age to which
he has attained and the health which the Lord has been pleased to
vouchsafe to him.
We fully believe that our late mutual friend and brother (Mr. DAVIS)
fell a victim to his parochial work. We remember, some years ago, his
telling us the time and extent of his house-to· house visitation. It was
almost beyond conception. We, at the same time, asked him what he
had to show for it. Well, there was one case-and, as far as memory
sen-es, there was but that one case-he could show as the fruit of that
house-to-house visitation. We have nothing to say against it, in its
place, bu sure we are that in our large town parishes, with our schools
and 0 her unavoidable claims, it is impossible to overtake the work, in
addition to pulpit labours. No frame can stand it, especially if there be,
in addition, the secular work; the collecting funds for church and school
building, which ought to be the work of laymen and not ministers. And
then, "hen they are all but worn out and exhausted with the varied
pressure upon them, through these efforts anet responsibilities, they are
complained of for not visiting.
Here is our late dear friend called away-energetic as he was-at the
comparatively early age of fifty-four, and that, too, after being laid aside
for upwards of three years.
In justification of our remarks about care and pressure and responsibility, we remember his writing to us upon the occasion of our going to
Manchester to preach dear Mr. PARKS' funeral sermons. He wrote to
this effect: "It is the day for our collections for church expenses (if we
mistake not); your coming upon such an occasion will greatly inter~ere
with our collections. As the services at Openshaw will be morning and
afternoon, pray telegraph' Yes,' to say that you will preach for us in
the evening." We did so, and never shall we forget his grateful shake of
the hand at the vestry-door, as we left the pulpit, after the appeal made
on his behalf. We preached on the following Wednesclay evening for
him; and then we parted, never to see each other in the flesh again. Little
did we then think it was our last meeting, or that we personally were
upon the eve of severe illness and agonizing troubles, our text that night
being, "The steps of a good man are ordered by the Lord, and he
clelighteth in His way."
Speaking of the anxieties of ministers, with res};lect to the ways and
means for carrying on divine worship and the current expenses of the
schools, we remember that upon the last occasion of preaching for our
dear brother PARKS, the weather was most unfavourable, it being a very
wet day. We were to preach that night at Astley; and, upon our entering
the: vestry at Openshaw, before the service in the afternoon, dear PARKS
sighed heavily, and exclaimed (if we remember rightly), "My times are
in Thy hands." We felt deeply for him, but said nothing till making
our appeal from the pulpit. It took effect, and a splendid response was
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the result. That, we believe, was our last meeting with the late beloved
Rector of Openshaw. Little did we then think what would be the nature
of our next visit.
We have often wondered why it was that such an amount of worldly
trouble should fall to the portion of the Lord's ministers, and that so in
connection with His house and service. Again, we have come to the conclusion that it was so appointed of the Lord, in order that they might have
personal knowledge of Him as the God of providence as well as the
God of all grace. This personal knowledge, under the S.pirit's teaching
and power, would enable them to speak the more feelingly and gratefully
of that self-same almighty, all-loving, and all-gracious One who, in the
prophet's day, fed him by ravens, and suffered neither the widow's barrel of
meal to waste, nor the cruse of oil to fail. Moreover, if such ministers
have aforetime been personally engaged in the business of the world,
they can the more readily" speak a word in season" to such as are
now thus grappling with its turmoil and its travail. Remembering, as they
do, "the wormwood and the gall," they can speak to such tried and
anxious ones with the more point and power.
Does our dear brother (Dr. HEWLETl') remember, for example, calling
upon a certain business-man, in the great London, on a Saturday morning, just thirty years ago? Can the doctor forget "hat passed on that
never-to-be-forgotten occasion? How he personally testified of the good
hand of the Lord his God upon himsel£,in that, since the previous interview,
He had mercifully delivered him from a large liability? Does he recollect
what immediately followed that memorable conversation, namely, the
Lord's breaking in upon that troubled business-man's heart with that
striking portion, " The harvest truly is plenteous, but the labourers are
few; pray ye, therefore, the Lord of the harvest, that He "ould send
forth labourers into His harvest?"
" Many days have passed since then; "Yet have been upheld till now:
Many changes we have seen;
Who could'st huld us up but Thou P"
"This God is the God we adore,
'Tis Jesus, the First and the Last,
Our faithful, unchangeable Friend; Whose Spirit shal! guide us safe home,
Whose love is as large as His power, We'l! praise Him for all that is past,
And neitherknows measure nor end. And i1'ust Him for all that's come."
-EDITOR.

I

GERMANY'S RECOGNITION OF GOD.-It is impossible to read without
deep emotion the accounts of the confirmation of the youthful heir
to the German Empire (says the Rock). The ceremony-which took
place in a church erected by the late King in that very palace of SansSouci (P"tsdam), where 'Voltaire and Frederick the Great were wont to
hold their revels-was no ordinary pageant. There was an air of
reality about the €lnti~'e function. The candidate was accompanied by
all his illustrious relatives, from his grandsire the Emperor to his
youngest sister and brother. The leading dignitaries of the State were
to be seen among the congregation, together with the most distinguished
members of the profession of arms. The entire corps of ambassadors
was also there, and representing, as they did, princes and potentates
holding the most heterogeneous creeds, we cannot doubt they were
impressed by the mingled simplicity and dignity of this act of Christian
dedication of himself to the service of the Most High on the part of the
future occupant of the most powerful throne in Qontinental Europe.
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THE LATE DR. HAWKER.
To the Editor of the Gospel JJ1agazine.
DEAR SIR,-Nearly sixty years since I heard the late dear Dr. Hawker
preach in St. Ann's Ohurch, London. I was then mixed up with a people
called Methodist9, and as proud a Pharisee as was Saul of Tarsus before
his call by almighty gmce. The d,~ctor's text was Matt. xi. 25, 26. I
cannot fully state my i'eeliniSs uClder that sermon. My s ml was filled
with such UllUSU::tl fear, trembling, aud distress, I knew not what to do,
where to look, or what to think. I began to feel, see, and know that
unless I was one of the chosen, recleemeJ, called of a covenanted God in
Ohrist, I was for ever lost. I knew nothing feeLngly of those precious
truths the man of God was so sweetly to his own <.Oul preaching. The
church was very full; I had to stand the whole time, and when the doctor
prayed I was as if plunged into a bath. He appeared caught up into
the presence of his Lord by the po~er of the Holy Ghost, faith, and.
love. Oh, how I longed to catch the flame that filled his soul with such
elo;e communion with JellOvah in covenant!
It was some twelve months after this, when my' soul had been distressed, awfully tempted, and brought almost to condude myself a
reprobate wretch, my sweet Jesus broke in upou my soul in a private
room, declaring He had loved me with an everlasting love, and with
loving-kindness He had dra"n me (Jer. xxxi. 3). My soul was set free,
my bmden fell off, my sins were pardoned, the tempter was gone, my
eyes ol"erflo\led, I fell on my knees, I prayed to be taken to heaven,
ncver more to sin, to see my SavioUl'; and praise Him for ever. But I
"as not then to go. But soon I feel I must, for I have passed my seventysix:t.h milestone all the road, and, thoug-h I am an unworthy, undeserving
servant, I believe I shall see Him as He is, and praise Him as I ought.
May the Lord bless you and your labour of love abundantly.
Yours in Him,
Ipswich.
T. PooeK.

[If we mistake not, the sermon referred to in the annexed letter, as
preached by the late beloved Dr. HAWKER, was the self-same as that
spoken of in the series of articles "hich appeared in this magazine, som'!
fc" years since, fwm the pen of the OLD PILGRUr. In it he speaks of the
crowded stateofSt.Ann's, Blackfriars, Ohurch, upon the occasion, and of the
deep prejudice he at first felt against the doctor, so much so as to regret
he had made the effort to see and hear him. The doctor, however, had
spoken but a few minutes ere all his unkind and prej udiced feelings gave
place to a feeling of intense admiration and gratitude.
A much-valued Ohristian friend says she was present upon a similar
occasion. She was ihen a little child, and, in charge of her mother, was
closely pressed against the communion-rails, in the chancel of the
church. The doctor, seeing this, took the child and, lifting her over
the rails, sat her upon a hassock hard by him dnring the reading of the _
service. Doubtless the Ritualists of our day would regard this as a sad
piece of profanity upon the part of the doctor, whereas thoso who have
been taught better would deem it sweetly illustrative of his kind and
genial character.-ED. ]
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THE LATE "WATOHMAN ON THE WALLS."'"
IT was scarcely possible to be in the company of the late Mr. GARRARD
without feeling he was a man of no ordinary stamp. Some might deem
him eccentric. Probably this to a certain extent was true, but that
eccentricity would justly be considered by others an originality which,
under the sweet bedewings of the Spirit of all grace, might be rendered
most subservient to the end and purpose of the Gospel. That such was
the case, during the protracted labours of this departed veteran, is abundantly evident.
Upon some two or three occasions, when visiting our old friend and
brotl).er, the Rector of Aylestone, we met the deceased. We found in him
!b rich vein of what has been well termed living experience-not of sin
and corruption merely, but of the loving, gracious, tender dealings of
the Lord, in His sin-subduing, soul-sustaining mercy, grace, and power.
Our last meeting (if we mistake not) was on a Monday morning, in
one of the streets of Leicester. As he talked of his previous day's
subject-the text being a remarkable one, into which we could but feel
he had been indulged with peculiar insight-we felt how the blessed bond
of brotherly love and oneness of soul was realized, in spite of mere
denominational names. As we stood talking of the vVord and the dealings
of the God of the Word, we thought how different would have been the
result had man or man's views been the topic. This, in all probability,
would have led to disputation, and perhaps discord and disunion; whereas,
waiving these, and keeping in view the grand points wherein we saw
eye to eye-sin and salvation-lost in the first Adam, redeemed by the
Second-pilgrims and strangers here, but upIVard and homeward bound;
how different, we repeat, was the result. ,Ye had temporary communion
on earth, in sweet foretaste of lasting companionship above! Hence the
intercourse left a savour which is deal' to the remembrance of the surviving one to this day. Oh, for more of this communion in pilgrimage,
and for the sacred resolve to avoid unprofitable disputation upon minor
and non-essential points, wherein there must be differences of opinion;
for the children of God will never see eye to eye in all respects until
they reach the brightness and the glory of the better land.
How full of teaching-how all-important the lesson contained in it
-was the utterance-yea, the all but last words-of the beloved departed. "Speaking to us all again," says the narrator, "he said,
, L£ve peaceably w£th aUmen, cspec£ally w£th the household offa£th.' "
Ah, this was counsel not to be despised; on the contrary, it might
well be treasured up in all our memories, and grace continuously sought
from on high that we might live up to its blessed standard.
The book before us is full of interest, detailing, mostly in the deceased
minister's own words, fu'st, his state by nature; then his call by grace;
and next his call to the ministry of the Word. To the spiritually-discerning reader it would appear evident that the special training and
discipline of this servant of God was an evident preparation for more
active service in the vineyard of the Lord of Hosts. The depths of soulanguish, on the one hand, down into which he would pass, and the heights
of supernatural heavenly discoveries on the other, would clearly indicate
..Reminiscences of the late Will-iam Ga1'1'ard (" The 1rVatchman on the Walls"), Minister
of the Gospel at Providence Chapel, Newark Street, Leicester. London; Robert Banks,
Racquet Court, Fleet Street.
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the preparatory process for some great work in which Mr. GARRARD was
subsequently to be engaged. After-facts confirmed this.
At a comparatively early stage of his spiritual career, he was led into
a clear insight into the altogether different and perfectly distinct character of the two natures-that of Adam earthly, and that of Adam
heavenly. This led to a more clear and decided testifying to the fact, that
" that which is born of the flesh is flesh," whilst" that which is born of
the Spirit is spirit." Mr. GARRARD realized, and set forth most clearly and
blessedly, Christ as "the end of the law for righteousness to everyone
that believeth." We presume that few saw clearer or could more
accurately define between the covenant of grace and the covenant of
works than he. His testimony was a Christ-exaWng testimony. He
" dwelt on high." He was blessedly familiar with "the heavenlies in
Christ Jesus." The marriage-union and the covenant oneness between
Christ and the Church, the Bridegroom and the bride, was a favourite
theme with the deceased. There was, moreover, a marked outspokenness about him, au honesty and integrity, which could but commend
itself. There "as a total absence (as far as we can judge) of the oil and
the honey-the softness and the whiliness of mere pretence or profession.
We doubt if any man ever hated the veriest semblance of hypocrisy or
part-playing-that "being all things to all men "-more than "The
Watchman on the Wails;" and he, we imagine, would have been the
first to denounce that miserable aping the Christian that, alas! is too
rife in our day-that taking the name of the Lord upon impure and
uncircumcised lips. How well does Dr. Watts say:
" The painted hypocrite is known
By the disguise he wears."
However ready the servants of God should be " to sow beside all waters,"
yet, when we see a certain ever-constant readiness to introduce the subject
of divine things-and perhaps, too, the very secrets of the covenant-at
all times, to all persons, and under all circumstances, we confess our fears
are aroused as to the real character of the speaker. The things of God
are too sacred to be dealt with in a kind of random, off-hand manner.
They do not lie upon the mere surface, to be dealt out at will, but they
are concealed in the very depths of the heart; and a species of spiritttal
freemasoill'Y is brought into exercise in order to the drawing them forth.
It is the Spirit's work to do this; and, in a holy jealousy for God and
truth, His servants tremble lest, in "casting pearls before swine," the
carnal and the worldly should, whilst" turning again to rend you," treat
with irreverence, and it may be with blasphemy, that" holy name wherewith they are named." There is a liability to fall into one or other of
two extremes upon this matter. In keeping in view the precept, "Be
swift to hear, slow to speak, slow to wrath," there are those who may be
silent at times, and under certain circumstances in which it behoves them
to speak. There are others who have a glibness of tongue which, coupled
with a misplaced zeal and merely superficial knowledge of divine things,
or nominal acquaintance with the letter of truth, run to the very opposite
extreme. They are among the "Talkat£ves," of whom the Bedford
tinker speaks in his admirable allegory, and their testimony, having
neither weight nor savour with it, goes for nothing'.
It is only as a man is taught and led by the Holy Ghost, who can
never err, that he has wisdom and strength to steer between these
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opposites, and patiently to pursue a course which redounds to the glory
Cif his Master, and instrumentally imparts good to his fellow-men.
The judgment and discernment which are among the blessed fruits of
divine teaching, and inseparable from the discipline of a lengthened
experience, are very manifest in the volume before us. The extracts
which we are about to give will, we doubt not, abundantly prove this.
His contact with men-both professors and possessors-the guileful and
the guileless-during his many years' ministerial work, constituted Mr.
GARRARD in no emall degree a "diseel'ller of spirits."
Without doubt,
he was often deceived, as are other men; still his protracted :years
and extended observation the better qualified him to judge of both men
and things, where his younger brethren might fail. Those who personally
knew the subject of this memoir we doubt not will admit with us that
there was a power and dignity accompanying his words. He Rpoke as a
man who had well tested and tried what he advanced.
After detailing at some length his varied experiences of ha pe and fear,
joy and sorrow, light and darkness, in the earlier stages of his spiritual
pilgrimage, he speaks of a marvellous manifestation and a Vtry blessed
deliverance with which he was indulged, in the following terms ; -

. In great distress of mind I went up into an ol.d attic alone. I thought I
would attempt praying once before I gave all up for lost. I think I had
determined, after this one attempt, to give myself up entirely to carelessness,
and let the dead sea of sin and corruption carry me where it would, and be
entirely careless what became of me, for my strength was spent with hard
labour of mind under outward and inward trials. It was a very high house,
and a long way upstairs, and as I was going up it seemed to me as jf I heard
some one stepping upstairs with me, by the side of me. I looked, but saw no
one. Many foolish things were suggested, such as, "There is no time for
praying now; it is neglecting business." Soon as I was in the attic and had
locked the door (it was the same old attic where I was tempted to destroy
myself), I fell down on my knees, hUTled my hands on an old beam, and cricd
something like this, "0 Lord, deliver my soul, and pardon a vile sinner, for
.Tesus' sake. I speak the truth, I lie not." Suddenly, an overwhelming stream
of light, love, and glory was pOUTed down into my heart, that all utterance
failed me, and I fell on the floor, and, as Paul saith, "whether in the body or
out of the body, I cannot tell." This I know, that I seemed to lose the
feeling of my body, and all thoughts concerning· the body and this world,
and I cannot tell how long I laid there. The glorious light and love was so
sweet, serene, and full, that I lost the thoughts of earthly things, and the
feelings of my body seemed gone from me. My soul was caught up into such
glorious light, love, peace, and j0y, that I seemed to be mounting continually
into holiness, pm-ity, and bliss inexpressible, till I seemed to live without
breathing! And when I came back, and resumed the feelings of my body
again, my words and my breath seemed to pollute the holy joy of my soul,
and I felt as if I was taken back again into a dark, filthy dungeon. 'rhis, I
trust, was no delusion wrought upon the natural senses, for they seemed to
be all locked up at that time, for this glorious stream of light and love was
not communicated through the common channels of organic matter. But a
stream of glorious light and love poured down quite through my breast into
my heart, filling my soul with "joy unspeakable and full of glory," and I
seemed to be taken up in a flood of light, and carried away into a sea of love
and glory-even the" love of Christ that pas~eth knowledge." What I heard
and enjoyed I cannot write down or fully· utter to man: it was" the peace
of God which passeth all understanding" (Phi!. iv. 7). But oh, the thorn in
the flesh and the messengers of Satan came thicker and faster after this. I
believe those who are taken to the highest enjoyment on earth go down to
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the loweat depths of distress; f0r I have found that these rapturous enjoyments have been to strengthen and prepare me for some overwhelming
trouble. Satan has generally met me at the foot of the mount, raging :.tgainst
me in some creature or fierce temptation.
Paul WOUld not say too mueh. of his revelation, "Lest," says he, "any man
should think of me above that he seeth me to be, Ol' that he he:1reth of me"
(2 001'. xii. 6). Neither will I, lest some who are weak should be offended and
stumbled, who may not have had such extraordinary manifestations. ~[,hose
who would have Abraham's faith must have Abraham's trials. '1-'h08e who
would have P:1ul's revelations must have Paul's thorns and persecutions. Of
this I have had my slw,re, both from parsons (so-called) and other professors.
Let the wC:1k Ohristian consider that those who are called to stand in the
front rank, and to fight openly in the ministry with error, hell, sin, and
Satan, have need of greater boldness and encouragement from the Lord than
private Ohristians; and, though Peter, James, and John had such a WOIlderful display of Christ's glory on the mount, which the other disciples had
not, they were loved with the same love, and entered into the same glory
with Ohrist at last in the mansions above.
,Ve hope to take up this book again in om next.
As :Mr. GARRARD intimates, it is neither necesaary nor to be expected
that all the Lord's children in common should be favoured with such
very marketl and conclusive manifestations as that just described.
Speaking after the manuer of men, so far from such being helps, they
"ould prove hindrances Zionward, for, without much aaditionul grace,
they >;ould unfit and disqualify for the common duties and every-day
occupations in the batt.le of life. Hence, as Mr. GARRARD well says,
it is "those who are caned to stand in the front rank, and to fight
openly in the ministry with error, hell, sin, and Satan," that have need
of these more marked, decided, and unquestionable interpositions,
evidences, and manifestations.
EXTRAOT
Fnou ANEW ,VORK, ENTITLED, "OLD J ONATHAN AT THltEE SCORE AND
THREE; Olt, HINTS AND HELPS TO };-'ELLOW-rrRAVELLERS; BEING FACTS

AND FRAGMENTS FROM DAILY LIFE."
CONCLUSION.

" A monument of grace,
A sinner saved by blood;
The streams of love I trace
Up to the Fountain, God,
And in His sacred bosom see
Etcrnal thoughts of love to me."
AND now, in the -closing up of my volume, announcing, as its title
does, the attainment to a certain period in man's little life, it may
naturally be expected that one should say wmewhat about one's own
thoughts with respect to the past, the present, and the future. ,Vell,
then, dear reader, here are these thoughts, in brief:,Vith respect to the past, the language of the Patriarch, as expl'essed,
firsr, to Pharaoh, and afterwards to his long-lost Joseph, is jmt what
one feels in regard to one's-self. To Pharaoh Jacob said, "The days of
the years of my pilgrimage are an hundred and thirty years: few and
evil have the days of the years of my life been, and have not attained
unto the days of the years of the life of my fathers in the days of their
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pilgrimage." To Joseph, in the fulness of his heart, he exclaimed, "I
had not thought to see thy face; and, 10, God hath shewed me also thy
seed." * -;.;. "God, before whom my fathers Abraham and Isaac did
walk, the God whiclb fed me cdl my life long, unto this day, the Angel
which redeemed me from all evil, bless the lads; and let my name be
named on them, and the name of my fathers Abraham and Isaac; and
let them grow unto a multitude in the midst of the earth." ,;. 'if "Behold,
I die, but God shall be with you."
With respect to the present, one thankfully adopts the language of the
Apostle: "Having obtained help of God, I continue to this day." "Who
delivered us from so great a death, and cloth deliver; in whom "e trust
that He will yet deliver us." The act of the Prophet is most congenial
to one's own heart, as we read, "Then Samuel took a stone, and set it
between Mizpeh and Shen, and called the name of it Ebenezer, mying,
Hitherto hath the Lord helped us." In the acknowledgment of the
Apostle, on the one hand, and this act upon the part of the Prophet on
the other, there is a virtual ackno"Jedgment of the testimony of Joshua,
when, upon taking his farewell of Israel, he said, "And, behold, this day I
am going the way of all the earth; and ye know, in all your hearts, and in
all your souls, that not one thing hath failed of all the good things which
the Lo rd your God spake concerning you: all are come to pass unto you.
and not one thing hath failed thereof." Still, notwithstanding all the
grace and the love and the mercy that has attended one's every step
from the time one drew one's first breath to this very present moment,
one dares not adopt any other language than that expressed by the
Prophet Daniel, when he exclaimed, " 0 Lord, righteousness belongeth
unto Thee, but unto us confusion of faces, as at this day." "Not unto
us, 0 Lord, not unto us; but unto Thy name give glory, for Thy mercy
and for Thy truth's sake." "I can never get beyond the cry of tha poor
publican, God, be merciful to me, a sinner,' " said the venerable ~TATT8
WILIUNSON, and so saYi! the humble writer of these pages: never, never!
Most truly of the Christian is it said-" He enters heaven by prayer"
-not by creature boast, not by a Pharisaic self-satisfaction, not in the
veriest sense in consequence of being" better than other men;" but
under the deepest and most thoroughly in grafted conviction of his being
saved as a sinner, through the rich and free and sovereign grace and
love and mercy of J ehovah, Fath er, Son, and Holy Ghost.
Of the future.' ,Vhat shall I say-what can I better say than that
already recorded by the inspired Psalmist? It expresses precisely what
I would say: "And now, Lord, "hat wait I for? my hope is in Thee.
Deliver me from all my transgTessions; make me not the reproach of
the foolish;" "Although my house be not so with God; yet He hath
made with me an everlast,ing covenant, ordered in all things, and sure:
for this is all my salvation, and all my desire, although He make it
not to grow;" 11 Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the
days of my life; and I will dwell in the house of the Lord for ever."
At one time, drar reader, whilst contemplating the future when
clouds and darkness encompass one's path, cne exclaims, "Tho~gh He
slay me, yet will I trust in Him;" "Lord, to whom can we go? Thou
hast the words of eternal life." At another time, when fears prevail,
and dark and gloomy doubts obtrude themselves, a still, small voice
whispers, "If the Lord were pleased to kill us, He would not have
I
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received a burnt-offering and a meat-offering at our hands; neither
would He have shewed us all these things; nor would as at this
time have fold us such things as these."
"His love in times past fcrbids me to think
He'll leave me at last in sorrow to sink;
Each sweet Ebenezer I have in review
Confirms His good pleasur e to help me quite through."

--

MORNING WORDS.-A FRAGMENT.
I LOVE a wurd from my most gracious Lord with which to enter upon
the.day. How true is the saying, "His morning smiles bless all the day."
The night had been a restless one-sleep much broken; but at length,
justat waking, my most indulgent Lord-for so at the time I felt Him tobedropped this precious word into my heart, "For the mountains shall depart, and the hills be rem0ved; but my kindness shall not depart from thee,
neither shall the C0venant of my peace be removed, saith the Lord, that
hath mercy on thee." It was so timely and so gracious a word; and
being brought to the mind with one's very first thoughts, and at the very
moment of waking, it seemed as though the LJrd, llke a tender, loving,
devoted friend, was watching by one's bed, and waiting for the first indication of a return to consciousness, in order to speak into one's ear and heart
so sweet and soothing a word. After similar restlessness and sleeplessness
the next night, we looked out of the window, anxious for the first ray of light
to indicate day-dawn, the circumstance reminding one of the words,
"Like they that watch for them'lrning." At length Wl~ fell asleep, and after'IIards, at rousing, a very precious portion was again given, npon which
the mind sweetly meditated; but, after a time, we fell asleep again. Upon
once more arousing, however, the portion which had proved in the nightseason so sweet and so appropriate was gone. Iu vain diel we strive to recall
it. Passage after passage was thought of, but no, neither this nor that was
the portion. Under the circumstances, the Lord was besought that it might
come again, as Mrmoah desired that the man of God, who had visited his
wife, might be sent again. But this was not granted. The Lord, nevertheless, was not regardless of one's cry; for, after a little more sleep, in a
similar way to the previous morning, with the first return of consciousness, came the words, "When thou passest through the waters, I will
be with thee; and through the rivers, they shall not overflow thee: when
thou wa1kest through the fire, thou shalt not be burned; neither shall
the flame kindle upon thee." Oh, how precious and how appropriate
was the language! "Lord, what can I wan t more?" "Lord, do as Thou hast
said." And immediately came the response from the very depths of one's
soul, "The Lord liveth, and blessed be my Rock; and let the God of
my salvation be exalted."
Reader, do you ever get any morning, noonday, evening, or midnight
word~ from the Lord Himself? How soothing and fear assuaging, are
they nO)t? If these very occasional morning words are so precious, what
will be the rapturous realization when the morning without clouds shall
dawn, the everlasting day shall break in upon the disenthraJled soul, giving it to realize, in all its unspeakable fulness, blessedness, and eternal
duration, what the Psalmist contemplated when he exclaimed, "As for
me, I will behold Thy face in righteousness; I shall be satisfied when I
wake up with Thy likeness."
D.
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"Behold, I Stand at the IJoM', and Knock; "or, Clwist's Message to Laodicea.
By JAMES CULROSS, A.M., D.D., Author of "Jesus Showing Mercy,"
&c. London: Morgan & Scott.
A FULL and excellent exposition of the message to Laodicea. The following quotation will give some idea of the author's style :-" The lukewarmness is shown in all directions. It is shown in the angel of the
Church dealing in pleasant nothings, instead of the mighty truths of
God, or in intellectual and philosophic refinements, in place of the
Gospel of grace-accommodating his words to the taste of his hoarers,
lest he should lose his popularity, and preach them away from the
church. It i3 shown in the general community, who love to have it so.
It is shown in the tone of conversation common among them, which,
instead of being always with grace, seasoned "ith salt, degenerates so
readily into gossip, debate, frivolity, uncharitable ceDSure of the absent,
or merest religious gabble, in which the tongue does everything and the
heart does nothing. It is shown behind the closet door, in the hurry
with which they desratch secret pray81.' and the readiug of God's Word.
There is no happy lingel'ing there, as if the place were none other than the
house of God and the very gate of heaven. It is shown in the lightness
with which they regard abounding iuiquity, smiling whilre once their
oyes would have filled with sudden tears, and they would have
withdrawn to pray. It is shown in the neglect or personal effort for the
extension of the Gospel, and the transference of the work to a substitute.
It is shown in conformity to the world, in the love of worldly society and
amusements, in doing what is religiously fashionable, in giving the
cold shoulder to unapplaudbd truth, and in avoiding \I hatever loads to
~'eproac1:1 u,nd the cross.
'We are not going to make martyrs of ourselves;' '"Ve are not going to make ourselves singular; , 'If you have
neighbours, you must be neighbourlike.' Many of these acts of worldly
conformity may have nothing wrong in themselves; like flowers or
incense CCist on a heathen altar, they become wrong through circumstance and motive; or they are the straws which show in which
direction the current of the heart sets in."
Ultramontunisrn :-England's SymjJathy with Germany, and Gormany's
ResjJonse. Edited by the Rev. G. R. BADENOCH, LL.D. London:
Hatchards.
AN important volume. It contains a valuable historical sketch, exhibiting'
the continual attempts which have been made to establish the supremacy
of the Pope in England, and showing how those attempts were resisted
for a long series of years until the Papal power was abolished. In this
sketch a number of ancient documents are noticed and quoted. This
volume also gives a full account of the public meetings held in London
to show sympathy with Germany in her struggle "it1:1 Ultramontanism,
and Germany's response j and contains the celebrated letter of the Pope
to the Emperor of Germany, the Emperor's reply, the Vatican decree,
the Prussian ecclesiastical laws, &0., &c.

TIIERE is no mouth into which God cannot put words, and how oft
cloth He choose the weak and unwise to confound the learned and mighty.

